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DECODED COPY

Rid«
URGENT 5-15-63

Teletype
4-48 PM MSL

TO SAC NEW YORK —4— VIA WASHINGTON

FROM oAC LAS VEGAS

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY; ROY COHN, BRIBERY, 00... NEW YORK

US LAS VEGAS RAD BIGHT INSTANT.

LAS VEGAS ASXZ SOURCE ADVISED CONTACTED

HE SPOKE TO WHO

SUGGESTED HE NOT RETURN TO LAS VEGAS FOR AT LEAST TEN MORE DAYS. USM,

LAS VEGAS* MADE INQUIRY AT HOTEL FOR AND PROBABLY ALERTED

THAT BEING SOUGHT TO SERVE HIM WITH SUBPOENA. LAS

VElftS WILL ADVISE WHEN RETURNS TO LAS VEGAS.

DEC: 5-22 PM DE

•r

\ V iiUelligtmce contained im the above
' La _ ^ J J _ f m. . . . ft

\
k Zszsr* *•



FD-38 {Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

1 A
4 • *

j 9
"L

- } )}
)

- >

1

1

1

1

FBI'
1

1

1

Date: 5/15/63
1

1

!

PLAIN TEXT 1

1

(Type in plain text or code) 1

AIRMAIL
fP riftri aiw U _ / 1/ •» i

1

1

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

FROM : SAC, LAS VBGAS (53-8) (RUC)

SUBJECT: MORTON ROBSON,
Forwer AUSA, SDNY;
ROY COHEN
BRIBERY

RE New York airtel dated 5/8/63.

~v
Approved:CX4

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

**?*•**/ / * -v*
. v-



FD-36 <R«w. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

K —w i j

,
* }) ,

-
)

1

1

>
|

|

F B I

1

1

I

Date: 5/XT/63
i

1

*
i

1

1

(Type in plain text or code) i

i

\

\

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I.

TO:

rtwS^tT

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW yORK (58-1232)

SAC, WTO (58-773 ) ( f)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA.SDNY;
ROY COHN
BR XBERY
(00: NY)

5/14/63

.

ReNYairtel, 5/8/63; WFO airtel, 5/10/63 and MM teletype,

.sed on 5/16/63, ROY COHN is unknown to him
,e_ -firm has had no business contact with COHN. \

'-earched and no record '

located.

Alcohol and
'.tobacco Tax Division (ATTD), ad^gg^^^^^^l6/63 he had located
files at that office for one stated these
files would be available for review on 5/20/63.

WFO will review ATTD files and subnit report.

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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1 1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agencyfies) for review and direct response to you.
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to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
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0-36 (R*v. 12-13-56)
1 V f

>jK

ty '

Transmit the following in PLAIN TE

Date: 5/21/63

(Type in plain text or code)

AIBTEL

TO:

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, NEW YQB'i (58-1232)

FTOM: SAC, LAS VEGAS (58-8)

MORTON ROBSON
Former AUSA, SDNY;
ROY COHEN
BRIBERY

Re Las Vegas air tel to New York dated 5/15/63

contacted

know abou

vised on 5/15/63 that suggested
for at least 10 more days

ecause of that matter you

'hen the
Las Veg
nquired
ttea

poen
the

at i

Bure
au A



V

LV 58-8

oext ten days.
is expected to return to Las Vegas within the

in, &/ 1 >3/ 63 by who lef i the messag^^for
at JU 2-7200, New York City.

was at tb<
He was called on

to call hi .11

-2-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregate
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a thin) party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agencyfies). These documents were referred to that

agency!ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other ageneyfies).

Page<s) withheld for the following reason(B):

following number is to be used for reference
—1 /sCf

Ss |UT>

regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGEfS)
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FOR THIS PACE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

0EDeleted under exemption! s)

material available for release to you.^naterji

Jen- (J) with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency! ies) for review and direct response to you.

—- Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGHXS) X
£no duplication fee $
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Fpf/OOJ



TO t SAC, LAS VEGAS (53-8)

FROH t SAC, HEV yc;* (53-1232)

SUBJECT) NORTON ROBSON, FORMER
AUSA, SDN*

|

ROY (JOHN

PJG
USA, SDNY, advlaod that ROY CCIGJ testified before

he

... In the naoe
CO^fN, U65 Park Ayenue, NY, NY

test!
USA, SONY, further advised that

SDIJY. staL*

roco ES

£*y ere Li rocel

v

V /•%* - •

't. - ;•

fd . v

2. ~ fci* Vtesae (53-8)
l}- New York (53-1232)

1 - Supervisor #221

SEARCHED ___i~.»NDCX£D J

SERIALIZED

MAV9T 3 iQfiS/



f t

i
)

Iho Bureau has instructed that all persons
interviewed In this inventi,jation are to be informed the
Investigation is at the request of the USA, and all leads
are to be covered and reported In five days.



i !><•*« 4

* »

n««>
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materiaWvailable for release to you?

LJT Infonnation

with no segregable
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Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
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Sr ThThe following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

53 .

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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X FOR THIS PAGE X
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xxxxxx
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tated that at the present time they have
over a barrel” . They are trying to drag him^^to the

ROT COHN bribery natter and they will not sentenc«^m|^untll
after he testifies in the COHN case. They are going to keep him
"under wraps” and make sure he testifies or he will probably go
to jail. If he is cooperative in the COHN matter, when he
subsequently comes up for sentencing in his own case, this will
be taken into consideration and on the recommendation of the
United States Attorney he will probably be given probation.
However, if he refuse^to test^y^he judge will probably "pour
it on him”. Both and agreed that "is in
one hell of a spa

Information furnished by the informant on 5/21/63
was furnished to the Bureau by separate communication.

- 5 ~

»rvt '
r u rryv. z
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*

TO1

FROMt

SUBJECT:

3AC, LOS kmSLSS (53-4$

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1*3*)

MORTON ROBSON,
Forw AUSA, SDNYj
ROY COHN

ni

1 .

thl
lnt
thl

covered du.-lng tTTe
- *

' *

td« Angelee (58-4<
1 • VtV.Tork (58-123*



i

\

K.J

- jr

NY 58-1232

Tte ftireau has instructed that all leadsin this Batter be covered In 5 days and all Mraom
interviewed are to be instruetedthat this investigation'is at the request of the U3A*‘ -

4i

v*rr-Jtro
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material available for release to you.
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Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
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L> U-

LV 58-8

m
y~ ri

vn
c

p

should be disseminated to the USA, SDNY which may assist tocl.rlfy this matter. It- i» not cieer fro. .v.iUblfrMorS.
this or. HOFFA matter whether afterIP MfMWed tte entire $40,000.00 be personally loaned the

MnTS^M/lS/SFfj*0
^
ep°?lted the '“ttrt: saount on the -ane day, 12/15/59 in a checkin* account at the same bank.

» «. . # *

' '
* _ I ^

4 * ^ >.P T

advise a ft e r*cont*c
t

^

wi

t

t

h

^SA^ g
6* ^°r* is re<*',-Jeste<* to

Veeas wilWHlMRNHlb^Utt^f11*^* 11 80/^asvegaa^wili^i
a

protect identity)
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Date: 5/31/63

Transmit the following in

AIRTKL

(Type in plain text or coda)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ti
SAC, LOS ANGELST

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS
{

ih:h

exore

smms n oraer to further E3L
s source*

~ *

3 -

2 -

9:

Bureau (I.l.)
Los
(1
<1
New York (MORTON
Las Yogas

SON, ST AL. 5gUA332) (Info)

1 »

^1

MORTON ROBSON, ST AL)

Iu
Approved: Seat

Sw»rial Aoent in Cborat
II Per
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to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agencyfies).
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URGENT «/ 6/«3 €-06 PM AH

71

TO SAC, NEW YORK 53-1232

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 58-495 IP

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY* ROY COHN* BRIBERY*

REURTEL LOS ANGELES JUNE SIX INSTANT.

LOS ANGELES IS NOT IN POSSESSION OF ALL PERTINENT

BACKGROUND INFORMATION IN THIS INVESTIGATION TO CONDUCT

LOGICAL POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION OF

YOUR AIRTEL MAY TWENTY LAST TO BUREAU STATES

MAY HAVE FURNISHED CERTAIN FALSEHOODS TO PROTECT

IT IS REQUESTED LOS ANGELES BE FURNISHED WITH LIST
*

of falsehoods pertaining to information furnished by
A

ALSO NEED PERTINENT TESTIMONY OF BEFORE FGJ, SDNY,

ON MARCH EIGHT LAST AND ALSO NEED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
\

b^c.

TO BE ACCOMPLISHED BY INTERVIEW,

END AND ACK

9-07 PM OK FBI NY PW

TU DISC

- 2$o

/\nJ

*
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Date: 6/6/03

Transmit the following in
PLAIN TEXT

(Type in plain text or code

)

TELETYPE - URGENT
v 1a

I

i-

TO:

FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, LAS VEGAS ( 58-6 )

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SONY, ROY COHN,

BRIBERY.

RE LAS VEGAS TELETYPE INSTANT DATE.

USA, SDNY, WITHHOLDING FORWARDING SUBPOENA TO

LAS VEGAS.

JTS- -7^/



II \ -

i- D-36 i Bcv. 12-13-56

<

Transmit the following in

TELETYPEVia _

J
'A

A
’ l )• /

F B I

Date: 6/7/63

ENCODE
(Type in plain text or code) 1

URGENT
1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
I

L

TO : SAC, LOS ANGBU5S (58-495)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY;
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

REIAAIRTEL, APRIL ELEVEN LAST, AND IATEL, JUNE SIX

LAST.

REGARDING

BE DEVELOPED. USA REQUESTED

AT THIS TIME. BUREAU INSTRUCTED

ALL ISADS THIS MATTER BE COVERED IN FIVE DAYS. ALL PERSONS

INTERVIEWED BE INFORMED INVESTIGATION AT REQUEST OF USA.

NYO AND USA, SDNY, PRESENTLY PREPARING LIST OF PERTINENT

QUESTIONS FOR POLYGRAPH INTERVIEW OFHUB™13 LIST

WILL BE FURNISHED LOS ANGELES WHEN COMPLETED.

USA, SDNY, REQUESTS COMPLETE BACKGROUND DATA



omoNAi oo* mo. 10 -a ->
V J

r * £

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
> O

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232) date: 6/7/63

FROM : SAC, LOS ANGELES (58-495) (P)

subject: MORTON ROBSON,
Former AUSA, SDNYj
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

(00 - NEW YORK)

Re New York Alrtel to Los Angeles 5/2S/63*

Enclosed herewith for the New York Off
copies of FD-302 reflecting interview with

The Los Angeles^Office indices does not contain
any references to the

63 efforts were made to loca

be located at ms resiaen
he tes associated with the

Taq ft ncr a ft
rnm0 w v «

/> 1

1

H r\r\ *rV 'V AA, -t. Vt l iV V

itl0T±T#l

California.

nqu
determined that
this address only

on b/3/63
maintained an answering service at

If.
2^ New York (Encs. - 9) f/f.yh-)

ngeles
j

v

\ n ' il'i (2

&

(j* lx u. r 1 1 r

IS f C-n

:afc:-;*d .

EFIAU7ED

INDCXED

.FILFO

—

|}V

£y*m i 0 1964
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material available for release
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with no segregable
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I 1 Documents originated with another Government agencyfies). These documents were referred to that
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SUBJECT Roy M. Cohn

FILE NUMBER 58-1232

VOLUME NUMBER 1

i

*3 »_Po^L





the FOLLOWING FD»302b turned OVER TO USA MORGENTHAU
87 SA B9/18/63

7^6

7-3 7

7i//

7/&

7

7

?
7^/
T&iz

76J

77/

77*f

776

777
77%

1 Sf // //

*/*<£/&3

*/z<r/63

7/7/7,3
/? 3

77/

7/7

63

retain as top serial in PILE







FD-36 <R*». J
#

Transmit the following in

teletype

F B I

Date: 6/6/63

IK CODE
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: SAC, LAS ANGELES (58-495)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

SUBJECT: MORTON ROBSON,
FORMER AUSA, SONY;
RAY COHN
BRIBERY

REBUAIRTEL, SIX FOUR SIXTY THREE.

LOS ANGELES POSSESSES PERTINENT BACKGROUND ON

NV TELETYPE TWO TWENTY SEVEN SIXTY THREE CONTAINS PERTINENT

QUESTIONS TO BE COVERED DURING POLYGRAPH INTERVIEW. USA. SDNY
REQUESTED DURING THIS INTERVIEW EMPHASIS BE PLACED ON

MEETING WITH IN SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN FIFTY NINE.

TESTIMONY BEFORE PGJ. SDNY SUBSTANTIALLY SAME AS ^^NTERVIEW
IN LOS ANGELES WHIQH LEAD USA TO BELIEVE THEIR STORIES MAY HAVE
BEEN REHEARSED.

MY 58-1232

blc-

Approved:

nt in Charge
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TELETYPE
Via

)

1

1

1

1

f b r

1

1

1

Date: 6/6/63
1

1

|

EN CODE 1

1

f7 ype m plain text or code) 1

URGENT
/D—* - - u .1 J r ** . >

1

»

1

I

L

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LAS VEGAS (58-8)

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON,
FORMER AUSA, SDNY
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

RE LAS VEGAS RADIOGRAM, SIX FIVE SIXTY THREE

*0 USM, LAS

kf")C

USA, SDNY/5ENDING SUBPOENA FOR

VEGAS THIS DATE. USA INSTRUCTING USM TO CONTACT FBI, LAS VEGAS

WHEN SUBPOENA RECEIVED SO USM MAY ASCERTAIN FROM LAS VEGAS \jlC^

DIVISION^mpWHEREABOUTS FOR SERVICE OF SUBPOENA. t>3

NY 5^-1232

1 - Supervisor #2^

Approved: miwto
*BpecidlAgent in Charge

f i.. ...
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- F B I

Date: M4Y 2 1 7S63

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

AIRMAIL
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Maili**)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (58-5100:

SAC. MEW TORE -1232)

FROM: SAC, MIAJ&

NORTON ROBSON, fori

SDNT; ROT COHN
BRIBERY

ir AUSA,

ik*.^o"1C

Re New Tork teletype to Bureau, 5/13/63.

Subject observed May 20, 1963, at Junior's
Restaurant. Miawl Beach. Fla., lunching with

both top hoodlums, and lone^t
associates. Subject advised SA nau i ^
Just returned to the Miami area froi^New York City. He O »

said while in New York, he received a subpoena to appear
before the Grand Jury in the ROY COHN case. He advised 4T*
he did not know why the Grand Jury wanted him to testify
as he did not know ROT COHN any better then he knew Agent 1

had

6- Bureau (AM) (3 -53-5100) (3
4/- New Torl^^f^^^-
I - Boston ((I

1 - Lea ViglMiSto)
1 - Charlotte (Info)
2 - Miami

/- 58-1232) (!

(Info)

’-/i
Iea- :hec .

SERIALIZED

4“may
A FBI—

x5S*
2 31953
NEW YORK

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



and that vaa hardly at all. ^H^Bkdvised the
aabpoena vaa opened and no definite date vaa se
appearance . He advised he contemplated
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fo-W ( R*» . 12- 1 *-s*)
o

Transmit the following in

Via

FBI
^ ..

Date: 8/14/63

IN TEXT
(Type is pidan test or code)

AIRTSL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Moilimg)

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, U>3 AMDELKS

FROM SAC, LAS TGAS

SUBJECT:

00: Las Vegas

yi(y

Weekly Airtel Suasar:

furnished the following Information on
the dates indicated.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
6/3/63, or 6/4/63.

1» Information froP^^^P If utilized, should be
carefully paraphrased m orae^^^oltml the identity of
ibis source

.

Cl

3 - Bureau <S.M.)
3 - Los Angeles (R.M

(1 -

(1 -

^CP- New York (R.M.)
, (MORTON ROBSON

1 - Miami (R.M.)
1 - Cleveland (R.M
1 - Philadelphia (R.M

(JAMES RIDDLE BOFFA
12- Las Vegas (1

a
a
(i
(1 - MORTON ROBSON, ET

AL 58-1232

Chicago (Info)

iEARCHCD—Zl.HDCXE0“

SERIALIZED ILfl>—al*

^uiRl 8196?

i

>8-8)

AL J

(i A
(1 -

(1 -

(1 -
(1 -

^proved:' Sant
Y ‘ V 'X Ztf ir*»

M Par



own a
connected that the FBI

The agen
ancial de
ngeles, C
this inf

a ted

o a
ngs o
forni
atlon Dy

_ connected that the case
_i New York involving ROY COHK is very such involved;

however, he does not believe the Justice Departnent has a
O-I-wamm a«va 4«ia4> /VMTkl Ha 1 4 «««0 vx vu§ v«oo egeXus k wun • uu mvxxvwo tua b i c^aiuirss ui
this COHK will be Indicted and then even if they subsequently
lose the case, they have ruined the nan's reput^io^whlch
"nay be" what the AG wants to acconpllsh.
stated that the AG has a vendetta against COHN just like
he has against JIMMY HOFFA, and they are out to get him one
way or another.
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FO-M (*•*.

Transmit tbs following in

Via

F B I

Date:6/25/63

BL __
(Type in plain text or eodo)

AIR KAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
!

SAC, LOS AEGELI

FROM: SAC, LAS VEGAS

00: Las Vegas

WEEKLY AIRTEL SUMMARY

the dates TTiimr
furnished tbs following Information on

di

Information fros
bo carefully paraphrased In or

y ox tmi source.

If utilized, should
o further

Bureau (R.K.)
Los * “ *- ~

(1 -
(1 -
a -
Rev
Chicago (Info.) (R.K
Philadelphia
Lam Te

cessj 58-1232)

U> 58- 1SL •MZL al)

NKXED

ltED__

mf
FBI—NEW YORK

Approved



On this occasi
In York

ook depositions in Ca^i
i* hafl till not nnm

trial.

6/11/63 .

Inforsant famished no pertinent information on
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FD-36<FUv. 1 2- i 3-St)

Transmit the following in
^ TJItXT

F B I

Date: June 28, 1963

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

to:

pROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LAS VEGAS

(00: Las Vegas)

dates indicated

WEEKLY AIRTEL SUMMARY

furnished the folloving information on tK

Information from
carefully oar

if utilized, should be
4'MJ • •) «•'

A - Bu:

o* - Nei
1 - Loi
1 - Ch:
1 - Ph<
8 - Lai

(1
<1
<1
(1
(1
(1
(1

rit (

gele
o (I

MORTON ROBSON et a

Approved



^^^^^^^^^end-
will remain ther^T8WfTnTTeT^^TndMWBi *" 111 ||<I " I' ill City in connection with the ROT COHN

natter. After leaving New York, he anticipates going to Detroit,
Michigan, for two days before returning to Las 7egas on aboutC /An /AAw AA/ DO

•

Informant furbished no pertinent information on 6/21/63.

I

it

and^HBH^^dlscuseed^pmvtecent trip to New
York City, where he was interrogated by Departmental attorneys
regarding the bribery matter involving ROY COHN and former
Assistant- United States Attorney MORTON ROBSON.•advised

he had been questioned by USA MORGANThau and others in
AmjI AUavi U* j! 1 M If— ... .L ^ J U4 II wri a«waai muu ixany iuu^uoq mm up.” xaey BXMtea xaey

had proof thatjBMpiad not been cooperating fully in the COHN
s^^er, and that he had been trying to sabotage their investigation,
^•reportedly told them he had been cooperating with the Depart-
ment and had not withheld any information. They askedil he
would be willing to take a polygraph examination and he reportedly
advised Departmental attorneys that if they insisted he was holding
back information, that he would insist he be given a polygraph
examination by an operator of his own choosing.
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omoNM torn* ho.
9010-104-Ct

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SACX58-1232) DATE! 7/2/63

ASAC A, M. BRYANT, DIV. II

MORTON ROBSON,
FORMER AUSA SDNY,
ROY COHN;
BRIBERY.

SOT

'31

*1

r.

.

. 34

. SS

At 1:05 PM, this date, I received a telephone
call while at lunch from USA ROBERT MORGENTHAU, SDNY.
Mr. MORGENTHAU advised that he had just talked with
WILLIAM HUNPLEY of the JJeDartment and Vaiy^d

X

his an
g pick
ested

Rniiiivflrtdiiii!
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i

hO O

URGENT 7-3-« 11-1 6 AH LAA

TO SAC NEW YORK /58-1232/

FROM SAC DETROIT /5B-277/

RE MORTON ROBSON, FORMER A USA, SDNY

ROY COHN

BRIBERY

RE MY CALL TO DETROIT JULY TtfO SIXTY THREE*

ADVISED

DETROIT WILL NOT EFFECT COVERAGE, UAC.

END AND ACjf pLS
* •

12-17 PMNOJC FBI NY JLW se*<*lue-7JP,~~
IND£k-d

nc.



tJf-AS. —i
S‘/

URGENT 7-7-63

*i*+ _-*- ' * _ ^
iv* • *'7‘

-

11-36

58-1232

AM Ck

TO SAC, NEW TOR* 58-1232

from sac, las vecas 58- s /p/ ip

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER A US*, SONY, ROY CORN, BRIBERY

DESTINATION NEW YORK.

above for info new york.

END AND ACk PLS.

NY 2-36 PM OK FBI NY VF

TU VF AND CLR

op

.

IsEARCHEO / INDEXED

L_i_ FB.-NEw YOfiK
'

Hat.-

"f-

UjT-

-t, V,

vfv

SB*

sag
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VNO DUPLICATION FEE jt
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Transmit the following in

w. TELETYPE - URGENT

FBI

Date: 7/11/S3*

PIAINTEXT
(Type in plain tent or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

TO 5

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGEIES (58-495)

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY:
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

RKLAIET TO NEW YORK, JULY EIGHT LAST AND NYTEL,

JUNE SEVEN LAST.

USA, SDNY, REQUESTED BACKGROUND OF

NYO HAS NOT RECEIVED THIS INFORMATION. USA REQUESTS LOS

ANGEXJ5S EXPEDITE THIS INVESTIGATION.

1 V Nfew York (58-1232)

1 - Su sor 22 Serialized
Indexed rt
*Ued ~~MI

- 7Stf

Approved:

Speoral Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

i‘c •• ..i-- "T •'* . v.



OmOMAl >0*M NO. 10 (

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i r* *
\

to SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES (58-495) (RUC)

subject: MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA,
SONY; ROY COHN
BRIBERY

date: 7/8/63

T5- _ t/- 1 - _ j _ -» A T * -1 J ^ i J /T /+ *+. //*(•
ivs new xorn airuei to ijos juigej.ea uatea o/iu/O^,

and Los Angeles alrtel to Bureau and New York dated 6/25/63 .

Enclosed for New York are nine
page FL-302 reflecting Interview with

ies of a six

No further investigation being conducted by the Los
Angeles Office in this matter.

t_~N
r-> 'C -£>

\

fbrlc(&>- New Yor* (Ends. 54)
1 - Los Angele

s

L
)



V

0* 4Q PM HJM

urgent T-U-®

T0 SRC, NEW YORK <^P2

^
reoM SRC, EOS

SONY - -Y «KH - »«’*
HORTON

L0S anseLES jUL, reeven tnstrnt RNO

re NEV YORK
TVENTYSEVEN ERST.

- rngeees RIRTEE
copy or nek york tee

L0S

"seven ERST. FURNISH EOS RNGEEES -ITH «PY OE

drted J one SEVEN erst^-^^^
THIS Tee »BTg- or

for INFORMATION NE
CHECKS ON

TVENTYSEVEN LRST SETS FORTH^^^^^^^^^^T

END RND »« PLS
/ ' ^

5-20 PM OK FBI NT P® ^^^searched

—

i
*- vV l ->



A; : )

J
<* y u

f b r

1

1

1

1

V 1

1

1

Transmit the followina in

Date: 7A5/63
1

PIAINTEXT

1

1

1

1

i

Via TELETYPE — URGENT
(Type in plain text or code)

j

1

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
\

J

SAC, LOS ANGKU5S (58-495)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY

BRIBERY

RSIATEL, JULY ELEVEN IAST.

NEW YORK TELETYPE DATED JUNE SEVEN XAST STATED
USA, SDNY, REQUESTED COMPLETE BACKGROUND DATA RE_ * jf

j

CALIFORNIA, BE DEVELOPED. USA REQUESTED

INTERVIEWED AT THIS TIME.

NOT BE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

F0IPA 0ELETE0 PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

u Deleted under exemption!s)

material available for release to you.

with no eegregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

CD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title rely.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). There documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agencyfies). You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasabiiity of this information following our consultation with the other agency(i«).

Pageis) withheld for the following reasre(a):

(2^For your information: TV*lt £ *wMfVvOw^
V V a t A Ml .

-5IOQ

following number ia to be used for reference regarding these pages:
t (a* « n e.a

<30- __

lEL

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
& DELETED PAGEfS) $
ft NO DUPLICATION FEE f
X FOB THIS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FBI/OOJ
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OPTIONAL FOAM NO. «0 SMO-tM
*ur tats EomoN
•SA C*N. P«K«. NO. *7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

\ „

(

TO

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232) date: 7/15/83

bnc.

subject
: MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY;

ROY COHN
BRIBERY

USA ROBERT MORGENTHAU, SDNY, has requested that
an Electronics Expert from the NYO examine his office to
attempt to determine if any technical devices for monitoring
conversations have been installed therein. He explained .

that in the course of captioned investigation, certain
witnesses seemed to possess information concerning this
matter and he wanted the requested examination to be sure
this information is not being obtained surreptitiously from
his office.

USA MORGENTHAU stated that he has a private
telephone, #C0 7-71^8, and also extensions 518" and 523 from
court house switchboard, CO 7-7100, in his office.

Jf?
This matter was discussed with Supervisor

#22, and he recommended it be referred to Sec
to comply with USA's request.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI6AT10N

FOIPA DELETED FADE INFORMATION SHEET

Pagets) withheld entirely at this location is the fUe. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Lj Deleted under exemption(s) with no aegregable

material available for release to yon.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Q Information pertained oaly to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

ax-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S> I
jfNO DUPLICATION FEE £
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XXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX
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FD-J* (*•*, U-tS-SM
( CD

\

PB '

Dot.: T/17/S3

Transmit the following In

AIBTSL
Via

(Typi to pieta Umt vr «3H)

AIRMAIL
(Priority * Httkoi of Mailing)

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LAS TBQA8

SUBJECT

t

00 : Las T«|M

“\T
J)lc

l

dates Indicated.

Jp
furnished tha following Information on tho

Information from
carefully periphrased In orJag
or tbin soarco.

wmmi
4# wtlllssd, shopId bo

o rurtner protect tho ideatit 1

3 - Barman (B.M.)
- Mew York (MORTOM ROBSOM, IT AL)W

( 58-1232 ) (iMfo) (B.M.)
10- Lan

MORTOM RO :V« Sf'/JJZ

Approved:

Special Aaeoft in Charae
Sent Per
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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indicated, explain this deletion.

material available for release to you.

a with no segregable

information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CD Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I 1 For your information:

(S^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

>5# -

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGEIS) X
£ NO DUPLICATION FEE £
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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:
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Infom

Deleted under exemption(s) JoJKcj k-ydj
material available for release to you. ^

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as
to the reusability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference

5"
regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
$ DELETED PAGE(S) X
£ NO DUPLICATION FEE £
X FOR THIS PAGE X
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i

\Transmit the following in

Via TELETYPE — URGENT

F B I

Date: 7/19/63

PLAINTEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO :

PROM:

SAC, CHICAGO (58-466)

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY:
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

RENYAIRTEL, JULY SEVENTEEN IAST.

USA, SDNY, REQUESTED INVESTIGATION IN REAIRTEL

ALSO HE CONDUCTED A 1

b7P

New York

1 - SupIS

St~/Q3Q. -iGQi
Sea? ched
Serialised
Indexed
Fj led

Approved; Sent
ial nt in Charge

i<L

) °L 7
_M Per

\
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

n/iDeleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

-d

O^IrInfonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

Q For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
§ DELETED PAGE(S) X
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X FOB THIS PAGE X
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material available for release to you.
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O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agencyfies). These documents were referred to that
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Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the reusability of this information following our consultation with the other agencyfies).
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

. )
-V

Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 7/25/63

PLAINTEXT
(Type itt piaia text or code)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (58-495)

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA. SONY;
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

USA, SONY, REQUESTS

BEVERLY HIU£, CALIFORNIA, BE CONDUCTED.

USA REQUESTED LOS ANGELES ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE

BUREAU INSTRUCTED ALL PERSONS

INTERVIEWED BE INFORMED INVESTIGATION AT REQUEST OF USA AND

ALL LEADS BE COVERED IN FIVE DAYS.

York (58-71232)

J

Approved: Sent \/l

n

Searched

SpeoftfAgent in Charge
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1

1

1

1

i F B I

\

\

1

Date: 7/26/63
1

1

1
%

Transmit the following in PLAINTEXT
1

1

(Type in plain text or code) 1

Via . TELETYPE - URGENT
1

1

1

- — —

.

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

1

1

J-

TO :

PROM:

SAC, MIAMI (58-279)

SAC, NSW YORK (58-1232)

MORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSA, SDNY;
ROY COHN

KEMMTKL MAY FOURTEEN LAST.

USA, SDNY, ADVISED ROY COHN TESTIFIED AT FQJ, SDNY,

THAT HE

ifTAirr nniTOttwj«U1 I iMlr mom* T\f TvomA rr o rax /i/mtu • exv vuxnj^ 1/OlAXUU \JP WIUI'Q

BUREAU HAS INSTRUCTED ALL PERSONS

INTERVIEWED THIS MATTER BE INFORMED) INVESTIGATION AT

REQUEST OF USA AND ALL ISADS BE COVERED IN FIVE DAYS'. I

r\

•Sf-/33C> - 77/
Be&>ched_
Serialized
Indexed
Piled

Approved:

in Charge

y/'f/l

Sent

\h&

Per
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MAY »«9 KDITtON / I «
OSA 6IN. ME*. NO- «- \ 4. „

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: 5AC (Vf-

j

^TTri -. U» kite

:

date: 3*. | C3f

subject: /^o

cchaJ

O (S^CM /loi/) SkuY

USA St>*W

<3 ^

a.

j QO r* A) ~ ^re^JkAi.- . i

<5U c_>"-a_sJL k

~^-^rU, f=G i) «S. li A! Y j V ^

'-xQcJr csvj

^ *?«>y

«jT

>- ~ /">W» £»jcui. J

U-M C-»OCi^> iL> ^v^JL.

^
1 . .v> -A.. » «^ v «x^ rv-^«JL«JL -«-^ ,_ Q . i ~I

|

^
—fsJLx_*r*^_ gJL^JL

<=» A 0.4.H A> 4
‘ 1 * 1.^, JL^JZJ} ,

1 • O n. 1 zziLJk- cx.lX aa j
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- cJt

1
u $4 9- ouUL
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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Deleted
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agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

f~1 For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

- 77?

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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X FOB THIS PAGE X
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XXXXXX
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agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information furnished by another Government agencyfies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
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Date: 7/31/63
*

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code

)

airmail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1 TO: SAC, New York (58-f232)
'

FROM: SAC, Miami (58-279) (RUC)

MORTON ROBSON
FORMER AUSA, SONY
ROY COHN
BRIBERY
00 - New York

Reurtel, 7/26/63

, , . _ as not referred
to him by ROY COHN or^^m^^^pp^ppmf advised he has no
recollection of being personally acquainted wit
or closely acquainted with ROY COHN.

advised he has a recollection of talking
with ROY COHN, date and time unknown. He advised at the
present time he cannot recall whether he called COHN or COHN

2>New York (AM)

Y-/J>3
'SEARCHEO .

!

SERIALIZED

INDEXED

JILED_j T
Approved:

Special Agent in ChmqJ
Sent

FBI-N£W YORK

4^



MM 58-279- .‘.wvv .ov W
/ * '

' *» ” ^ -•
-• ‘ i, • ... . -.;**-

•_. ^
'

X.
i

•

- ^ *>.
-•

. ,**

called hin. He. stated that If he called COHN, it wouldhav^een at the request of his client. Regardless,
QHHNr*dvised he cannot recall the details of his
conversation with COHN, but feels that it was possiblydealing wit* aome legal aspects of the charges thenpending againstflHB|M^B|M
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F01PA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
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indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) ^ "1 (c. ) 1 /d
material available for release to you.
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with no segregable

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

CH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this infonnation following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 1 For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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X DELETED PAGE(S) X
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Transmit tbs following in

Via AIR

Dater 8/8/63

Ifyfi is piste ms sr cad*,

(Priority or Motkod of Moiliof)

•bTC

k

TO:

frc«:

AR
00 :

DIRRCTOR,

SAC, LAa/TOGAS

Tegu
SUMMARY AIRTBL

furnished the following Information on
the dates indicated:

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
7/26-27-28-29/63. It is noted that on these dates source
was not contacted for security reasons.

e* York City
BottaflBp &nd
the Grand.Jun

along with ^^H|^H^^^P?ared before
w York City concerning alleged bribe

imuruuoa iron
carefully paraphrased in or"

r, ii umizea. snouia oe
urther protect' the ideniit

.9 source.

i - Bureau (RJI.)
(l> Res
1 - Los
7 - Las

-1233)

58-8 MORTON ROBSON) SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

£1 FBI— i 019ft
lEW YORK

Approved:

(X' Special Agent is Charge
Sent U Per
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QtLPerjury Charg

|

^By THOMAS MACCABE

j
Roy M. Cohn, the lawyer-

industrialist who skyrock-
eted to fame as counsel to

the late Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy's investigating com-
mittee, was indicted by a
federal grand jury today on
charges of perjury and con-
spiracy to obstruct justice.
A federal grand jury

charged that Cohn and an*
I other lawyer entered into a
[conspiracy in 1959 to keep lour
other men from being indicted
in a stock fraud case. The in-

dictment did not spell out all

fetalis of the alleged con-
spiracy.

Charges Revenge
Cohn prompUy denied the

charges, calling them "the
work of a vengeful and frus-
trated man."
"The trumped-up charges by

(U. S. Attorney) Robert Mor-
genthau and company are in
fact welcomed by me,” said
Cohn. “This may seem strange
to say, but it is not when
viewed in light of their two-
ye#r campaign of slander, man-
aged news leaks, harassment
and high-handed tactics. I
now have the opportunity of
bringing all of this out in the
open. I will prove the falsity

of these charges and expose
a rank misuse of the -machin-
ery of justice for personal re-

venge and retaliation.”

According to the indictment,
a federal grand jury In 1959
was looking into manipulation
of United Dye and Chemical
Corgi stock. The Securities

and Exchange Commission
had recommended federal
prosecution of four men—
Samuel S. Garfield, Irving Pas-
ternak, Allard Roen and Allen
K. Swann—on stock fraud
chargee.
, Xt Is charged that Cohn and
Murray E. Gottesman, another
lawyer, took part In a scheme
pc four iriSTTK#

«£. W ' * m
lo A V.
IP?? 'i*. ^

pvl"P** /

Boy M. Cohn

being, indicted By the 1939,
grand jury. _ v

No Bribe* cited \

Gottesman, It la charged, got
In touch with Morton S. Rob-
son, then chief assistant
United States attorney for the
Southern District of 'New
York.
The- indictment ' ^ooeT- 3ott
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chargeJi£t any bribe* werepent on Cohn’s charges
paTd. but tt does state that against him. * ^
the 1959 grand Jury failed to Robson* who is now In prt-

Indict the lour men cited by vate practice* declined to com-

the SEC. ment on the indictment

U.S. Attorney Morgenthau “I haven’t seen it" he sakl.

said that in 1961 another grand Cohn, 36, is a partner in the

jury looked into the United law firm ol Saxe*. Bacon and

Dye matter and did not indict O’Shea* 598 Madison Ave., aiil

Garfield* Pasternak* Roen and lives at 1165 Park Ave, II

Swann, Gottesman* 56, live* at X
|

In 1962, according to Mor* E.N lOth St
,

.• .

genthau, a grand jury invest!- 1 —

—

j

gation was launched to de-

termine whether any “wrong-

(doing’* took place in connec-

tion with the 1959 probe.

I Charges Lies Told.

Today’s indictment charges

that Cohn “caused threats to

be communicated” to Garfield

and Roen, who both appeared

i
as witnesses before the cur-

rent grand Jury, It. is also

charged that Cohn “improp-

erly induced” Garfield to false-

ly recant testimony before the

jury.
The indictment charges that

Cohn and Gottesman conspired

to lie to the grand jury when
questioned about Cohn's con-

tact with Gottesman in 1959,

The 10-count indictment also

accuses Cohn of perjury on

various matters brought up
before the current grand Jury.

Morgenthau Mum ‘

j

Cohn said he would “appear

at the United States Court

House tomorrow at 10:30 a.m.

to formally enter my denial in

court, following which I will

make a full and detailed state-:

ment concerning this "official*
j

„ » j
'

j|

Morgenthau dedflnea^jWW.
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Indict Roy Cohn
A federal grand jury today indicted Roy M. Cohn,

attorney and former Assistant United States Attorney,
Murray E. Gottesraan, abo an attorney, on charges

of conspiring to obstruct justice and commit perjury before
a federal grand jury.

I
Both Coha and Gottesman also were charged with

;

committing perjury before the grand jury. In addition,

|

Cohn was charged with endeavoring to obstruct justice
'within the Southern District of New York.

I

U* S. Attorney Morgenthau said the indicting jury,
before which the alleged offenses were committed, was
condncting an investigation to determine whether any
persons engaged in a conspiracy to bribe any public offl-
cial and "corruptly to influence and obstruct the doe ad-
ministration of justice? far a 1959 federal grand jury in-
vestigation Into the United Dye stock fnai

- The 19-count indictment was handed ap aft 11

(Indicate paq*. natn* of
nfwspaptr, city anti ttalt.)
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A Federal grarfijlury today Indicted Roy H Cohn,
tomey and former assistant U. S. Attorney, Mur-
y E. Oottesnwn, also an attorney^

. _
_

|T

pany are, in fact, welcomed by

Both were charge? wttdj
committing perjury before" *

i
Federal grand jury. InjIddittonJme.
Mr* Cohn waa charge? wiib| “This
endeavoring to obstruct justice

tmr
V

seem strange to

say, but it is not when viewed
within the Southern Dfcfcrict otw light «Obeir two-year cam-
New York. .. ’T [paigii of slander, managed news

WfLCOHEfr BY COJ9%

U. 0. Attorned Hobart Speaks; hanuament and high-
Morgenthau said die tSrhc^ng handed tactics. -

'

?

jury, before which tfcjralkgped “I upw Have the opportunity

offenses were coatm^nft* was of bringing a? this out into the

. conducting an lnvt*t^S«i.& the Watty of !

• determine whether any peceot* a3ut expose a
j

engaged in a oonsfeir*c& fa,3*® tfe* machinaryi

|
bribe any paMfc^omcW^d orYua®e tor pemonal jrevenge'

"corruptly to influence and*“$ retaliatkUL T ./• '

obstruct the due administration
'

' APPEARS TOMORROW
f

I of justice** in i 1958 Federal ~f shall appear at the United i

i grand Jury Investigate?^ ipio States Coart House tomorrow
the United J2yt stocfe^ftaUd a$ ll:3t a.u* to fonnagrepterj
(cm. MIL

I wUft3|kake a and}
stttgjjoent, cah^emtng

*

iar’J^ndetta^r .*

indie tiffint said that in

Id&t, the SecOrltiesj

andfcdtiange Commissidixfor-
war|£d to the U S. Attorney*® I

office in Manhattan a criminal
re^enet repqrt recoWnncntBngf

Reached
ftoday, at 59SYfcunSgn A

1
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that evidence relating to the’
pftrchase, sale and manipula-?
ton of the common stock of
tihited Pye and Chemical:

be presented to a Federal
jpro Jnrf.

t. The SEC report nenunend-W that an indictment be sought*
icalnst several persons, in-

!

eliding Samuel s. Garfield,;
'Irving Pasternak. Allard Keen,
imad Allen K* Swann,

j

Evidence relating to the SEC
Investigation of the United
[Dye Stock was presented to a
[grand jury In August, 19M, Mr.
Morgenthau said.

|

PWeral Judge Dudley B. Bon-
sai, in dismissing the jurors,
said:

I

ege to say goodbye to a j

Ueh has served as long add
i faithfully as yon. Goodbge
' yon, and all

,
the best

ek.”
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Roy Cohn to Fight

'Official Vendetta'
i

Roy M. Cohn, lawyer, financier and fizht nrnmnt»r
I

' - — - c— - r . VWVHV«|

heads into Manhattan Federal Court today to issue a
lormal denial to grand jury charges of perjury and
obstruction of justice. . —
The outspoken 36-year-old fin* to prevent the indictment

Mr. Cohn, not scheduled to &p» of four men hi the United Dye
pear at Folej Square until next casc *

Wednesday, declared he would Mt* Cohn ujt he wel-

not wait to start tiftthf what cornea the “tramped up charge*
he called an "official vendetta." by Robert Mcrgenthaa and
The one-tfene chief counsel company,** because it will al~

f/> 1 K ii * ~w low him to bring everything
.vestigating committee wu in- .. 4.

dieted yesterday by a Federal
on* open. Mr. Mor-

grand jury aa the result of an it XJ.S. Attorney for

investigation into the United Southern District of New
Dye stock fraud case. York.

LaW#r f*f\hn fn.-
CHARGES 'TRUMPED* UF7t*mey

I
Mr. Cohn and a second de- for the Southern District,

fendant. lawyer Murray E. Got- charged that the Indictment
teaman. 56, were accused in a wu the “work of » vengeful
grand jury Indictment of work- and frustrated mill" —

clipping from the
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COHN

What makr-s Pvoy
Coha run? Does he
know himself? Some
oI his critics may be
guilty of seeing him
through the blur of
envy—for only the
dishonest can deny
that he is a man of
considerable talent.

V . I «
rw K —* _• A f >-.» i J #• » tm *— fv>

i iv a iuunLi^uyu • a a* * +fu
’ r\ * Ta * lAA ^ a! /
,u; iuii^ciL

His income as a lawyer is said to be $230,000 a
year. He's reputed to he worth $2.000,000—self-

made. As lawyer and business executive, he is

a builder of instant empires.
And who car. forr-.-t that when he was on!v

-o—Alexander the Crera’s age—Roy Marcus
Cohn bestrode the greatest power in the history
of civilization and held its State Deo:., Voice of
America—and even irs Army—in a panic?

Is there any connection between the Roy?
. Cohn who was Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s investi-

gative genius a decade ago and the Pvoy Cohn I

who has now come under sudden dramatic in-1

dictment by a federal grand jury?
To those who still flinch at how close this

country was brought to the brink of McCarthy-
type authoritarianism in 1934, the only connec-
tion is that the mills of the gods grind slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.

The more charitable of his detractors hope
that Cohn now won’: have to endure the kind of
‘•evidence’* so fashionable a dJTade ago, when
merely to accuse was to convict.

* # <

And those who know nothing of Cohn's busi-
ness activities but remain ardent admirers of
his stand in behalf of Americanism against com-
munism, are convinced that he is under attack
now lor what he did then.

But there is anot Iter school which holds that
in an age of “know-how,” Roy Cohn would
have risen to the top in any field: he is ' a
master technician. 3

In answer to one reporter, who- relayed
the accusation that he is a “takeover artist,*

Cohn replied: 4>To these people, a takeover artist
is anyone who hasn't come to control by in- m
heritance. But he it what they need; these
businesses are stagnant ... If you lived in a .

world of investment bankers—it you chose to
live in such a world—every 10 minutes you’d
hear sew ,3dy say; ‘What will so-and-so think?'
Well,” sa. ^ Roy Cohn, “the one thing I have
is guts ”

To reporter Thomas B. Morgan, who asked

• x<-

: v. s Cdhsi
sasJOSEPH V.’EnSMC

A
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him his philosophy of life, Cohn replied:

Have a basic sense of the unimportance of every-
thing. You live TO years. CivULzaiicc goes on
after you're gone, so what difference does it

make/* Then he adilvd: 'You are propelled into
certain things and you do them. I must like

what I do or I wouldn’t do it/' To reporter
Morgan, Cohn remains the archetype of the
Adjustable Man.

« *

Cohn adjusted quickly to the business world
— . nd h:s interests have ranges from :ne Lionel
toy company to the Fifth Av. Coach Co. to

promotion of the Floyd Patterson -Ingemar
Johansson-Sonny Liston heavyweight champion-
ship dghrs.

He lives with his mother in an upper Park
Av. aparrmenr. “I run my house for the com-
fort of my son/’ his mother told a visitor, Cohn
has remained a bachelor — “Nothing against
marriage/’ he says, “but I can’t afford to get
involved/' His total involvement is with his

work and he is constantly on the phone whether
at 'his firm/s office (Saxe, Bacon & O’Shea) or-

en route bv chauffeured limousine or at the I

Stork Club. ’
l

|
He was born in New York, Feb, 20, 1:927,

[

.son of the late New York Supreme Court Judge 3

•Albert Cohn. Roy was an only child and at an
early age demonstrated the qualities of brash-
ne^s, energy, memory and aggressiveness that
millions came to know during the McCartV.y-
Army hearings of 1934. He attended Fieldston,
Horace Mann* Columbia and was graduated
£rom Columbia Law at the age of 20. He had
to wait a year before being admitted to the bar.

He soon became one of the youngest assist-

ant U, S. Attorneys ever named and quickly
became a specialist; in subversive activities as

r IT*A /\T\ ^aU rvAha vi >wiA uu duvu fVl A r* Aad uic piuac4

cution of Communist leaders, William Reming-
ton and the Rosenberg atom spy network. After
serving as special assistant to the Attorney
General in 1952, Cohn went over as chief counsel
to Sen. McCarthy.

Cohn and his young friend G. David Schine
. went abroad for McCarthy and thought they
discovered wholesale evidence of disloyalty with-
in government agencies. Later, the Army coun*,

tercharged that Cohn had used improper influ- _

ence to get Schine preferred treatment after
hf was drafted. McCarthy made the issue a

,
fight between himself and the Amy. When
McCarthy went down, Cohn went out He quick-

ly adjusted to the world of private business
and seemed to be doing well—until yesterday.
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A iorrr.v;i‘ Jusc.cc Dept, aids in New,York is the key
figure behind a federal indictment that charges P.ov 1,1

f

Cohn with trying to prevent the arrest of four principals
I in a multi-milker,-dollar stock swindle.

i The New York Post learned there will be further in-

;

dietmen ts and that the ex-U. S. aide may be named as a I

defendant. *

j

U. S. Attorney Tuorgenthau would say oniv that “the"
investigation is continuing,” but The Post has learned that

: s*
•

- * ~
. ~ k

: • ft - \
r

„~ 'A- v
:_ \

%

J if-

thj a Ac- has been a target in the investigation ever since it
si- r:ed two years ago.

As a federal official, the aide reportedly played a
m^vor role in keeping the four men—three of them top
gambling figures in Las Vegas—from being indicted by a
grand jury in 1959. He further helped them, it was learned,

leaking information to them about the progress of the
government's case against them.

-One reliable source told The Post the aide was wined
and dined only days after the four men—Samuel S. Gar-
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field, Irving Pasternak, Allard Roen and Allen K. Swann

—

were named as co-conspirators but not as defendants’ in the"
Vtiirm T i f i*i OVy qyT\ 1 ^ r»o
***-*^7- vmitu ***£ ^ cw*'** vu^4Juv.ui <wwijy, 1

1

uuu>

The alleged fix went for nothing, however, two years
laier when a second grand jury under Morgenthau and the
Kennedy Administration again investigated the United Dye
case and brought a new indictment that included the four-

some as defendants. All four pleaded guilty.

The key figure in the United Dye case was convicted
swindler Alexander L. Gutermn, 4S, a defendant who
pleaded guilty and turned state's evidence. Guterma was
released from jail May 6 after serving a hole more than
three years of a five-year sentence for fraud involving his

one-time holding company, F. L. Jacobs Co.

In April, 1962, another grand jury began investigating^

reports about the alleged fix in the 1S59 case. Attorney!
General Kennedy became so interested in the case that he;
detailed his iwo most valued , .

assistants—Walter E. Sheridan
and Charles X. Shaffer Jr.—to

New York to help Morgemhau.
^ut the latter, running lor Gov-

j

jrnor at the time, reportedly re-

sented the implication that he
couldn’t handle the matter him-
self and insisted that Kennedy

: call off his team. The Attorney
j

. General obliged.
j

! By Us action yesterday, rhej

i grand jury declared that it did
^

1 believe a fix had taken place »

land that Cohn was involved,

! along with Murray £, Gutters-
! man, 56, an attorney, o: TO

j
E. 10th St.

The indictment charged in

part that Cohn in 1959 went to

see Gottesman who in turn con-
(

tacted Morton S. Hobson, then!
Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney, to!

arrange that the four not be!

named as defendants. •

[The indictment does not;

elaborate; it makes no further;

i
statement about Robson. The

j
reference above to a former

• U. S. Justice Dept, aide who
;
took part in a “fix” does not
’rcier" to" Robson.}

/Counsel to McCarthy
** The 36'year-oli Cohn—a dec-

jade ago he was chief counsel
ko Sen. McCarthy's investiga-
ting committee, a committee for

. which Robert Kennedy then also
worked—was also indicted on
three counts of perjury and four
counts of endeavoring to ob-

struct justice and interfering

* with witnesses before a grand
•jury.

Named as co-conspirators but
not co-defendants with Colin and
Gottesman were Daniel J. Dris-
coll, a partner in Cohn's law
firm, Saxe, Bacon and O’Shea,

• 59S Madison Av.; Samuel Litt,
' Cohn’s accountant; Lirt’s son,
1 Bruce; and Stanley Ellenbogen,
- a partner in Litt’s accounting
• firm.

The 10-count, 47-page indict-
1 menr, however, says nothing
' about why Cohn went to the

;
lengths ne allegedly did for Gar*

: field, Pasternak, Roen and
* Swann.
;

He has been identified in re-

j
cent years with numerous and

T

;
varied interests—Lionel Corp.,

;
boxing promotions, Fifth Av.

’ Coach*, Tower Universal Corp.,
: which included travel agencies,

j
vending machines, swimming

j pools, loan and insurance com*
; panies—but not nearly so prom*
; inently with, t jis Vegas gambling
figures. But he has had dealings

jjn Las.,Vegas.
In 1153 he invested 525,000 in>

Desert Inn Associates, which
“owns the Desert Inn H<Ad
leases it to United Resort Hotels
Corp. Roen, described by the
government as a "protege and
partner” of Garfield" and Paster-
nak, is an officer of L'niiei
Hotels Corp.. which also runs

1

the Stardust Hotel. P.ocn is also
! an officer in two corporations
' that run the gambling conces-
sions in both hotels.

i

S

Hospital Investment

|

Cohn also invested $76,000 in-

to a partnership called A & M
Enterprises which erected the
C* 4 . —. V.' „ ^ T T „ 1 . _ A ; T .. > Touu.ijc .i m i_ 2.s vegas.
Other partners included Roer.#

Eii Boyer, who is auditor for the
Desert Inn and Stardust, anti
Morris E. (Moe) Dalitz, a top
figure in the operation of both

.

gambling establishments,

j

The names of both Dalitz and
;

Boyer came out in yesterday’s
‘ indictment/ In one instance,

j

Cohn was charged with falsely
denying under oath that he tried

1 y />Af r 4 - _T

! ivr gvt, * -.wsaye iU tz HI
Europe las: summer asking him $

:

to return immediately to New ;

• York.
;

He was also accused of trying i

to influence Roen's testimony
'

before the grand jury ‘by eaus-

j

ing and procuring one Eli Boyer
1

to communicate threats” to

;

Roen.

j

The indictment also charged

;
that Cohn falsely denied that

. he had asked William D, Fu-
.

gazy, formerly associated with
j

him in the promotion of cham-

\

pionship fights and Tower Uni-

,

versa 1, to talk to Garfield and
!
Roen about their relationship

\
with his co-defendant, Goites-
man.

Just as Cohn had business
dealings in Las Vegas, however,
some among his Las Vegas ac-

f quaintances came to have deal-

I
ings in Coh^s ventures*

When Cohn took over Lionel
Corp. in 1959, Eli Boyer was in-

cluded in the group that bor-
rowed a needed $900,000 from
banks in Hong Kong and Pan-
ama. Boyer was made a director*

Paul M. Hughes, only 31 at the
time, who had worked for
Pasternak and Garfield from
1956 to 1959 in one of their

promotions, was hired by Cohn
as executive assistant for ad-
ministration at Lionel at $24,000
a year* . t _ —— ->
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World-Wide

ROY COHN WAS INDICTED by a Federal

fraud jury on perjury charges.

Cohn, a New York attorney and business

executive, denied all the charges, which he
termed “trumped up." There were eight counts

to the indictment, charging perjury, conspiracy
to obstruct justice and conspiracy to commit
perjury, Cohn, 36, was formerly chief counsel

for the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s investi-

gating committee. His indictment is s-™ out-

growth of the 65 million United Dye A Chem-
ical Corp. stock-fraud case, U.S, Attorney

f

Robert Morgenth&u said.
(

Specifically, Cohn is charged with try-
;

ing to shield four men from being indicted
j

in a 1959 grand jury inquiry into the United
j

Dye case. The four werenft indicted then, fl

but two years later another grand jury in- I

dieted them. They subsequently pleaded I
guilty. I

• • • f
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<r^, cor.v.cred swindler
time financial czar,

leased from jail May
serving
years of

•EMA,! £D,u^,uuu

a little more than three
j

Corp
f a five-year sentence

! chan

He p.eade:; sruiliv

charge that he had eon*
j

re*
j

spired to sell d7,3C0 illegal sha.es
'

6 after i of United Dye & Chemical
\

ana
was

one-
j

to a

The
zed tha*

government also

. Garfield paid a
for fraud involving the F. L.

| S1CO.OCO bribe to the late
1

Jacobs Co., his cnet:me holding
; George A. Bende:

J. DKISCOLL,
a co conspirator but

*a i ^ ^

4

i«
j

. ^ „ rn (R-Ohio) to

;

company for vast financial in- block the SEC investigation
j

tcrests. He was the govern*! that led to the siock fraud trial. 1

ment’s chief witness in the ! * * * I

United Dye and Chemical Corp.
j DAN’IEL

fvaitr: trinl to /^r\- »vr U n 1 j% * ...-* ***\ -** uc iitiineu as

r — ->. not as a defendant in the Cohn
:

• indictment, is Cohn's partner.
: in the law firm of Saxe, Bacon)

& O'Shea, 593 Madison Av.

ALLAKD rtOZX. manager arC
part owner of the Desert Inn

:

and the Stardust Hotel in Las'
Vegas, pleaded guilty last 3'ear
to one count of an indictment
charging conspiracy to make 4

deals in the stock of United Dye
:

and Chemical Corp. and pegging
'

the price of the common stock
in violation of SEC rul/1 *.

* *

ALUXANDDK GLTLRMA
was given a five-year suspended
sentence and placed on five
years probation for stock fraud
involving United Dye and
Z
-
' u 5 nn 1 Ur*. U ^ ^ ^ J /IJ ;Timr ;idu pieaucu £UiiLy

in 1961 to the United Dye and;
three other indictments involv-
ing frauds exceeding $10,000,000.
Besides United Dye, the com-
panies involved were Consoli-
./terivi American Industrj.es andjt
Shawano Development Corp.

^

(Inaicate page, name of
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Murray r. gottesmax. _
fee, an attorney who lives at 10
I £, xOth St* and has offices at 217

Broadway, was indicted with

Cohn. He said yesterday that *T

don't know what it’s all ab^ut."

He said he had no business con-

nection with Cohn and had never
been associated with the com
panies involved in the case. lie

said he had known Cohn since

the 1952 treason trial of John
David Provoo, U. S. Army ser-

geant who was charged with

- ALLAN XL SIYAXN\ 70,

Evansville, Inch, attorney,
pleaded guilty last year to* a

single count of a 30-count indict-

ment in connection with deal-

ings in United Dye and Chem-
ical Corp. stock. He admitted

deals to buy company stocks

with the aim of fixing its price

in violation of SEC rules.

!

MORTON
• • »
T* -y

we w * m ^ # V"> T»

Son, 40, former Chief Asst* U. S*

Attorney here, was born on E. 7th

St. and decided when he was 7. to

be a lawyer. He entered CCNY
at the age of 15, working his

way as a waiter, by pushing a,

garment center hand truck andj

later delivering ad copy. He
j

later entered the Signal Corps
; reasonable dealings with the!

as a private and emerged at the
j

Japanese fluring World War II.

end of World War II as a first
j Gottesman was Provoo's court-

i ntr\ I

MURRAY E. GOTTESMAN’

. lieutenant.
i—fa f rtA: ATUCiUlC appuzmea defense- lawye*

the U. S. Attorney’s office, he^cohn was an assistant U. S. At]
clerked in a law office, managed torney.

a legal printing firm and prac-

ticed law with his brother. He
* *

. . WILLIAM D. FUGAZY, 39,!

was the successful prosecutor pt0y Cohn organized Fea-
ot Frank Cosiello and the un-.

£Ure Sp0rt$ jnc, jn 1959 to buy
successful attorney against Rep. oat Patterson-Johansson re-

Adam Clayton Powell in Pow< turr.-bout contract from Rosen-
ell’s income tax^evasion tual.

Sohn Enterprises. In 1961 Cohn
* _ *

„ 0 announced that he and Fugazy
IRVING PASTEikNAA,

*
i were withdrawing from active

one-time oil promoter described

recently as the "1 c a d i n g
builder" of homes in Denver,

was sentenced to 2 Is years ifi

prison and fined 530,000 June

5 for participating in two stock

swindles in which the public

lost §9,000,000. He had pleaded

guilty to the sale of unregis-

tered common stock of the

United Dye and Chemical Corp.

and also "to another indictment

. charging stock fraud^ In the

sale of stock of the Shawano
Development Corp.

SAMUEL S. GARFIELD, 03,

Clare, Mich., oil promoter,
named a$ a co-conspirator but
not a defendant with Cohn, wis
or.e of 12 defendants accused of
stock fraud conspiracy last year

-1n who* the government called a
scheme to defaud the public of

wtnMA nrirV^ Ani * fU A G A
ui<uia£i;2uuii ± ui me u^ni pj u;jjum

tion firm but would retain their

financial interest. Fugazy is also

president of the Fugazy Travel
Bureau. A 1945 graduate of Cor-
nell, he served as a lieutenant in

Naval Intelligence during World
War II and during the occupa-
tion of Japan was in charge of
mine-clearing at Nagasaki and
Sasebo.

¥ * ¥ ,

r. i H TT t •* »!•*. . -1 _ . 1namea a co-

conspirator but not a defendant
\

with Cohn, is Cohn’s accountant
and head of the accounting firm
of Litt, Sanger and Levine, 11
W. 47th St. Also named as co-

conspirators but not defendants
were his son, Bruce, and Stanley
Ellenbogen, a partner in the
firm who has been associated

with it for 15 years. -
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- M. Cohn, inchc led ves

KooC'ii .11. Morgenthau to? fraud case. Cohn was also! 7 C .nai.su

:
back ,p h,s_char;es by pcr-Jch^ed with pgjury before^Sn^SrS 3*

pro.«cu , or affhe ’friair ‘"hup 5wer&y’7iS^ sincere Army-!

••Mr. Mor-enthaus accusa- Col-.n Fingerprinted’
r^rthy .hearings." saidf

tions arc falso and aelibcraiCiy T: c (
r° in

* w

contrived/' Cohn said in. aU*^^' Judge Dudley
j

Cohn’s written statement;
statement handed to reporters If/

^

e
j:
rc* 90a,? s cited '*11 instances" which, he

;in the U.S. Court House at i^
r,c re :^ LiOC; in his own' said, "will conclusively estab-'

; Folev Sac are.
recognisance. At Morgenrhaus- j-

1 “The fact is that Mr. Mor*.

j

genrhau and company have

.

-aou*ed the power of their j

request, Bonsai ordered CohrJ

cilice.
n r„XIUiR illicit*

“They have misused public

funds. They have sought per-,

jured testimony. Their conduct
has been unbecoming to fed-

eral officers and demeaning :o

members of the bar.

“I invite a public investiga-

tion, under independent aus-

pices, of the facts which I am
prepared to document."
Cohn, 35, went to the court-

house to plead Inn v. tent to yes-

terday's 10-counc indictment/*
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tuajjy serving a subpoena on» Cohn asserted that Morgen- i

pish that the charges againstj^
U
JIf_

1D
;

°n K' Morgen-,thau's ‘•vendeita” against him;
Tne result solely .from

r':-:'=-3r.a: OK,s/’
11 °e m -

v lec ' can he traced to an ir.vest:ga-|

-animus, tr.e desire for political- C\se K tion made in the early 1930s 4

reverse and a" arf-^v * ciiecl
'

'plndor to the ;c
C;- : " * « oorrerc ri-»« a committee headed by Sen.,

his•prejudice of

-Thau's] superiors.”

This was seen as
once to Attorney Gen
ert F, Kennedy. Cohn
Kennedy have f e u d e c
since Cohn served as major!

i .«d..

- rj.
i ^ i d v ^ ,

sorters m at tho
; by a committee headed by Sen.,

had re-
?^ai’J £* Mundt, Cohn was!

persons! committee counsel, he said,'
1 during an investigation in*

?

office

r prt.^ureci
under ur ^dga:ion or m pris-jouring an
on bv ivihiig them: ’‘Give voicing Morgemhau's fathei
>ometj::ng or. Hoy Cohn and, Henry Morgemhau Jr.
you can walk ou: freed* I

Said Cohn:
—

—

‘In a prom ::u*n t case recentcounsel to the late Sen. Joscohh
in a

1

pI0:Ti: * u,n: ca5e r<?cent-

R. McCarthy’s investij-aiingi'vf?^^- Mr* ^p^emhau
subcommi!;. • a H .1 ? p.nn'^ ^.ncc. 1 • -c of ailsubcontmj! n
'and Kcniv::-

a d cade ago
'•vd* ils mmcritv

t!:e deferdams except those
.from whom he sought to ex-jc^unsK. Wnen the* subcon. mi:-. . .

:i Cohn to ^ Iraci something unfavorable

Karv

:o

him.

1 C.’tr ililaliV o, y

Kennedy replace
the

| ^ , •
;

*^u.»n s sia-emen: mentioned;
{Individuals who were no; idem;

concerning me. To whip these)
; order clan :$ in line, he ‘deferred*
their sentences with promises
of leniency if they play his
igame, and threats of long jail!Kihed by name. In one, Cohn.,

charged that Morgenthau
,terms u they do not '

‘ nired an ‘international bounty
jr r.tcr' to go out and 'get
[something on Roy Cohn.’

. Dtvries Actions

I

Conn, “was financed in much!
.of his activities both here and
| abroad by Mr. Morgen rhau's
jci’Gce out of public funds.”
i Conn said he had been
jhcum.ed by federal officials
and added:
“As part of the program of

(harassment, the Internal Rev-
,enue Service was ordered to!

cerni|1 ~ me *

Pressure Alleged

“Word has spread through*)
federal detention headquarters
in this area that any prisoner

is special employee.,’’ said!f
i

i
Ung t0 tel1 a s

\
or>’ imP«*

“was financed in much f
atln? me

.

cou!d
,
look forward

’to mitigation of his sentence,
or perhaps even to freedom.

“Witnesses have been called
into Mr. Morgemhau’s office
and threatened with being in-

cluded, in some way, in the in*

dictmcnr. unless they would
give suggested answers con-

i
loin the chase . ... The confu*
jsion that developed from these
rival attempts to get some-
thing on me resulted in the
Internal Revenue Service ac-

Vendetta Charged
“Immunity has been prom*'

ised to gangsters and racket-

j

eers in order to get perjured:
evidence against me.” •

: .. -l
-

)
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;
Accused oi lying to a It'd- 1 the earliest moment to prove

,eral givind jury and CGruspinngjmy innocence/' *

!to ob.s;ruct justice Hoy M I

^ found guilty, Cohn would

i
Colin goes into the

p.a.es Court House :r. . oJey
:^nl

-
n l3 ye&r* ift m ani a:

l^iuave today io ‘^ormaily en :.S14.0du fine. !
-

tier my denial/'
j

The government's case cen-;

! Wiinin jul::«t.-s oi the h&m’
|

ters! 0:: ?-nfc 3c
'd etiorts by thei

... . . ...... hv.u iaiw.'i's io keep lour tv.ert

'^Tirom b. ing indict in 193C on
[n.er.t iowar- ^ ^>*1 1 a m r <»vLamI 1 VHi.l| - ^ ^ 11 J iJiC

ojo *a.ryei. ...u.neier and ;mar:.ynju::ou of 375.000 shares
sporr-t yromon*; otaigeu iha: .if l'niu-d Dye and Chemical
h<‘ bee.. ;:w victim o: ar.'Corp. The public lest more
"of:... veii.ii-a ia.”

:
,i>ar S T rr/iion the govern-

: *.u.; icier

Veil.it-i i»*.

e sun:::.'

se .

. ;

h»> 'tA'i

. civ-, ^s*e

C oiitrowr^ial Figure

' :
' %

_ y
'

. The -/.i]?* and Exchange
?_
e
!;‘ “ u

/ ‘
\,

lu*'~ w\Commission had recommended
x w.v-i gi->.

. ^
'prosecution of the four—Sara-

< ui.trow rv.ai Figure juel s. Garfield, Irving Paster-
Citr^ along with. Cohn. whoSiak. Allard Roen and Alien K.

rc>c to naiiOnai prominence Sv\ an n-—but the 1055 grand
anu controversy as chief coun-jjury failed to indict. U.S. At-
sci io Sen. Joseph R. MeCar-jtorncy Robert M. Morgemhau
niy’.s investigations subeonvUaid they were indicted two
mitiro, was attorney Murray* [years later by another federal

E. Gotiesman. 36, who said hejpanel investigating the tangled
^»ek * an opportunity at case. —

~

(Inaicat* paq** nam* o i
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Cohn Is ChargetHVith Conspiracy^

Perjury in United Dye Fraud Case_
He Denies ‘Scheme’ to Bribe

Official and Bar Indictment

Of 4 Las Vegas Associates

By Cont
j

Staff Reporter of Tk»WaU 9Tjlk*t JOUHXAL !

NEW YORK—Roy M. Cohn wu Indicted by
;

& Federal grand jury here on eight counts
j

charging perjury, conspiracy to obetract justice k

and conspiracy to commit perjury.
j

He immediately denied all the charges,
which he termed “trumped up/' Mr. Cohn, 36
years old, la a New York attorney and business
executive. He was formerly chief counsel for
the lata Sen. McCarthy's investigating com-
mittee.

The indictment la an outgrowth ot the $3
million United Dye A Chemical Corp. stock-

fraud case, according to U,S. Attorney Robert
Morgenthau. He said it grew out of an investi-

gation Into a possible conspiracy to bribe public
officials and corruptly obstruct justice in the
1W9 Federal grand jury inquiry into the United
Dye case.

Specifically, the indictment charges that

Mr. Cohn "entered into a fcheme” whereby
tour individuals “would not bo named aa de-

fendants in any indictment that might be
voted" by the 19S9 grand Jury. Three of those
Mr. Cohn allegedly conspired to shield—
Samuel S. Garfield, Irving Pasternak and Al-

lard Roen—were top members of a gambling
group who ran the Desert Tnnt a luxurious
Las Vegas hotel and casino. The fourth, Allen
K. Swaim, was an attorney for the three Las
Vegas gamblers.

All Pleaded Guilty fee Stock Fraud
None of the four was indicted by the 1906

grand jury, but all four were indicted two
years later by another grand jury for par-
ticipating in the Unlthd Dye Stock fraud, and
they all subsequently pleaded guilty.

Indicted along with Mr. Cotm was Murray
K. Gottesmsn, alee a New X0** lawyer, who
also denied all tbg charges. It Is alleged that
Mr. Gottesmsn contacted the thn As-
gistant U S. Attorney for the Southern District

I

of New York, Morton Robson, "to effectuate
the arrangement?* allegedly made between Mr.
'Cohn and Mr. Garfield to keep Messrs. Ger-

[
field, Pasternak, Roe* mad Swan* oak af any

; JnJT^Tment. *
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Tha^rrand Jury that returned the Indict-
ment has been In session tor IT montBTBgg
ing Into possible bribery attempts In the United
Dye case. The indictment it returned yester-
day named along with Messrs. Cohn and Got-
tesman four 44

co-conspirators but not defend-
ants.

1
' They are: Mr. Garfield, Daniel J. Dris-

coll, & law partner at Mr. Cohn's In the firm
of Saxe, Bacon * O'Shea; and Samuel Litt,
Bruce Litt and Stanley Ellenbogen, all mem-
bers of Litt, Singer h Levine, a certified pub-
lic accounting firm.

The grand jury charged that for the past
15 months the two defendants and the five co-
conspirators conspired to give testimony
to the grand Jury and agreed they would “iM<
fluenee, intimidate and impede'* other
nesses who came before the grand Jury. ^

Mr. Morgenthau explained that tbsr
Jury charged Mr. Cohn 4'caused threw*
communicated to Garfield and Ro^*
he tried “to cause another witaa*^
D. Fugasy,’* to testify falsely. n*a#Mg1
•former associate of Mr. Corfs * *****T*?&M

xing promotions. Both Ma ft*aaf
er. an accountant Ml a Lae

ess associate of Ml Cbfltarti
^ w ^

— Lui •— -i

bush
Ms!

\

At Mr. Cohn's behest, the indictment

charged. ^ -

If convicted on ail counts, Mr. Cohn could

receive a maximum sentence of 40 years' im-

.
prisonment and a fine of (36,000. Mr. Gottea-

j

man could get 16 years and a $14,000 fine.

! Gamblers* Role in United Dye Case

j
The United Dye case attracted wide interest

^
among businessmen because It demonstrated

1 how a group of Nevada gamblers moved in on
a legitimate corporation listed on the New

l
York Stock Exchange and assertedly defrauded

' investors.
1 After an 11-month trial, the United Dye
case went to a Jury in February 1963. The

;
jury found five defendants guilty, including
Virgil Dardi, who was president of United Dye
In 1056 and 1966. Mr. Dardi and these other

\
defendant! are appealing the verdict During
the trial nine other defendants pleaded guilty

and a tenth pleaded no contest

The Government's case of stock fraud in

United Dye was essentially this; Control ol

,

United Dye was gained in 1966 by Alexander
. Guterma, a financier who later went to jail

,
for stock shenanigans in another company]

1

Guterma shared his control of United Dye with
two principal partners from the Desert Inn

, group—Mr. Garfield and Mr. Pasternak. The
Guterma-Garfield-Pastemak team, with help <

* from others, created large amounts of United
{

Dye stock, which they arranged to have sold
j

to the public through high-pressure ''bucket!

.
shops'* at inflated prices. They failed to regis-

!

* ter this stock with the Securities and Exchange j

#
Commission.

j

Bribery Charged at Trial
{

During the trial Gerald Walpin and Donald
j

J. Cohn, the Government prosecutors, made a
sensational charge of official bribery. They
said the late Sen. George Bender of Ohio had
been paid $100,000 to quash an investigation
into the United Dye stock fraud,

j

During and after the United Dye trial,
1

rumors circulated widely that other prominent
public figures had allegedly been involved in

’ a bribery attempt in connection with the case.
During the trial itself Judge William Her-

Lands ordered attorneys to stay away from
certain areas In questioning one relatively mi-
nor witness. In his chamber!, out of earshot
of the Jury, the judge told the attorneys he
was conceded about their “showing or attempt-
ing to Show the witness Is Involved or may be
Involved in the commission of criminal acts
Involving bribery or obstruction of Justice.**

The Judge's statement is part of the official

trial
^
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Mr. Cohn frequently cpaaM5di»
in the rumor* of official bribery. Yesterday

he charged persecution at the hands of Mr.
Morgenthau. He said, ‘'The trumped-up charges
by Robert Morgenthau and company are web
corned by me. This may seem strange to say,
but it is not when viewed in light of their
two-year campaign of slander, managed news
leaks, harassment and highhanded tactics/* He
said he would appear in court today to deny

I
the charges in the indictment.

1 In February Mr. Ootm made similar citaryea
whaiwwnent when Wall Street Journal re-
Miters asked Mm *bout the rumors of bribery,

cefully denied the rumors and said Mr.
and a high Justice Department

In Washington were harassing him
motives of personal revenue. He also de-

ir™ r*P°*t* he had been called to testify be-
ffpra the grand Jury*

Called Before Grand Jury

In March and April of this year Mr* Oohn
was called before the grand Jury. Yesterday* s
indictment charged he lied on both occasions.
In his April appearance he was asked if he
had a message sent to Morris Dalits in Europe
in June IMS. He denied It, and the indictment
charges this denial was false*

Mr* Dalits is a top official of the Desert
lan group in Las Vegas. Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Dalits are acquaintances and have been busi-

ness associates in a private hospital In Las
.Vega*.

Mr. Cohn's business career began in a big
way fewer than four years ago* In 19«0, at
age 32, he became chairman of the board of

V
!

|



Indict Cohn as Perjurer

Roy M. Cohn, who achieved

£
fOminence as counsel for the
ite Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s in-

vestigating committee, was in-

dicted by a Federal grand jury
yesterday on charges of perjury
and conspiracy to obstruct jus-
tice.

The 10-eount Indictment,
charged Cohn, 36, and lawyer

jMurray E. Gottesman, 56, were
|

part of a 1959 plot to balk prose-

,

cution of four manipulators of
United Dye and Chemical Corp.
stock. The public lost $5,000,000
as a result of the manipulations.

THE JURY ACCUSED Cohn of
Inducing one of the four finan-
ciers to “falsely recant*

1

testi-

mony given to a Federal grand
Jury and attempting to persuade
another witness to give false
testimony. Cohn and Gottesman
were accused of perjuring them-
selves before the jury which in-
dicted them.

U.S. Attorney Robert M, Mor-
gepthau sqjd the grand jury was
Investigating to determine

whether there had been m ran.
spiracy to bribe any public offF
cial in the United Dye case.

;

Cohn immediately denied the
\

charges in a statement issued
from his 596 Madison Ave. office.

“This is the work of a venge-
ful and frustrated mas,” he said.
1M trumped-up charges by Rob-

ert Morgenthan and company are
in fact welcomed by me. This
may seem strange to say, bat it

Is not when viewed In light of
their two-year campaign of slan-
der, managed hews leaks, harass-
ment and high handed tactics.

*T now have the opportunity
of bringing all of this out into
the open. I will prove the falsity
of these charges and expose a !

rank misuse of the machinery of
justice for personal revenge and
retaliation."

Cohn, who fives at 1165 Park
Ave., will adpear before Federal
Judge William B. Herlands at
10:30 a. m. today. He will plead
not guilty, he said. _

“Following this, I will make a
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j
fill and detailed statement con-

cpning this ‘official' vendetta."

i IGOTTESMAN, of 70 E. 10th
3k.

,

also denied the charges and
asked he be given a chance “at
the earliest moment" to prove his
innocence.

Conviction on the multiple
charges could result in 40 years’
imprisonment and a $36,000 fine
for Cohn, and 15 years and a
$14,000 fine for Gottesman.

j
The Jury which indicted Cohn

and Gottesman had been sitting

since March, 1962. It was dis-

misssed by Federal Judge Dud-
j

ley B. Bonsai with thanks for its

“long" and “faithful" service.

The Indictment said that In
February, 1959, the Securities

; and Exchange Commission recom-
mended that a grand jury study
the United Dye stock manipula-
tions. The SEC recommended In-

dictments be sought against sev-
eral persons Including Samuel
Garfield and Irving Pasternak,
both identified with Nevada gam-
bling interests; Allard Roen of

Las Vegas and Alien K. Swann.

|

The indictment charged that,in
July and August, 1959, Cohn con-
spired with Garfield to arrange
that Garfield, Pasternak, Roen
and Swann would not be named
in any indictment.

Cohn had Gottesman get in

touch with the then Chief Assist-

ant U.S. Attorney Morton S. Rob-
son, the indictment continued.
The 1959 grand jury indicted sev
eral men, but Garfield, Paster-

nak, Roen and Swann were not
among them. No further refer-

ence to Robson was made in the
indictment.

DURING THE TRIAL of the
indicted men, the government
charged the late Sen. George
Bender (R.-O.) took a $100,000
bribe in a vain attempt in 1957 to

kill the SEC probe of United Dye
stock deals.

Iri July, 1961, another grand
Jury indicted Garfield, Pasternak,
Roen and Swann and all four
ultimately pleaded guilty. .

The indictment said Cohn in-

Roy Cohn . . . blames woe on
"official vendetta."

dqced Garfield to “falsely recant*
testimony he gave and also at-
tempted to induce his onetime
business partner in boxing pro-
motion, William D. Fugazy, to
testify falsely before ira*

grand Jury.



Cohn Charges Plot

Answers US Today
/ T* _ . \TAmf A A "Tin A W »/> a WW W^W-T Wk W- T
D.v .KunmA AonAmd ana hliv n 1 Lc<i2i

Roy M. Cohn, attorney•financier-sports promoter, was indicted yester-

day on a charge of lying before a federal grand jury and tampering with
witnesses—but he came back fighting. !

The brash 36-year-old, once chief counsel to the McCarthy Senate investigating
" committee, charged angrily that he was the victim of an “official vendetta.”

*

Just a half hour after the '

10-count indictment—which
also named another promi-
nent lawyer, Murray E. Got-
tesman, 56—was handed up
to Federal Judge Dudley B.
Bonsai, at 11:55 A.M., Cohn
fired off by messenger to the
Federal Building pressroom
word that he would not wait
until next Wednesday to
plead to the charges.

U.S. Attorney Robert M. Mor-
Centhau had told the judge the
two attorneys would appear
then. Cohn said he wiii appear
m court at 10:30 A.M. today.

Will Demy for Court, Press

At that time, said Cohn, he will

“formally enter my denial.” And,
ho added, he will hold a noon
press conference afterward.

Cohn was indicted on three per-
jury counts and four counts of
endeavoring to obstruct justice*
by interfering with other wit-

. nesses—in on# cast through
* At A W

\ ;
Cohn said he will “make a full

ind detailed statement concern-
* lag thb ‘official tHhwoH—
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irhich h« characterized aa ‘"the

tork
n°

f * ven*^^ and fruatrated

r^The trumped-up chargee by
Robert Worgenthaa and company Im ia f«et wetco—J by « *%«]

asserted. “This may seem strange
to say, but it is not when viewed
in light of their two-year cam-
paign of alandert managed news
ieaka9 harassment and high-
handed tactics.

Sees Opportunity
*1 now have the opportunity

of bringing all of this out into
the open. I will prove the falsity
of these charges and expose a
rank misuse of the machinery of
***** Personal revenge and
retaliation. 1

The indictment was a by-prod-
**** ,°f *1* jonf government in-
^estigation into the complicated
wheeling and dealing In

I*}* an#" Chemical Corp. stock.
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m^Urmimipd by convicted swift-
dler Alexander L. Guterraa.

Back in 1956, SEC began prob-
iag manipulation of the stock and
assertedly uncovered a $5 million
stock fraud. Three years later,
SEC recommended to the U.S.
attorney here that several per-
sons be indicted* Among those
nominated were the following:
Samuel S. Garfield, 63, of

Clare, Mich., self-described oil

producer; Irving Pasternak, 48,
Colorado oil operator and build*
er; Allard Roen, 42, a partner in
La* Vegaa inns, and Allen K.
Swann, 70, an Indiana lawyer.

In the summer of 1959, a grand
jury investigation got under way,
but during that July and August,
yesterday's indictment charged,
Cohn assertedly made a deal
with Garfield that"neither be nor
the other three would be named
in any indictment returned by
the jury.
"In order to effectuate the

agreement made between Cohn
and Garfield/' MoTgenthau said,

“Cohn contacted defendant Got-
teaman, who thereafter contacted
Morton S. Hobson, then chief
assistant United States attorney
for the Southern District of New
York/’
When the jury completed its

investigation and voted an indict-

ment on Aug. 25, Garfield, Pas-
irnak, Roen and Swann were not
Lined*

Interim U«S. Attorney
Robson, who later seryed as an

Interim U.S. attorney, left office
April 18, 1961, when Morgenthau
was appointed* Three months la-
ter, h) a superseding indictment,
the four were named, all subse-
quently pleading guilty.

Thereafter, in April of 1962,
the grand jury opened an inves-
tigation "for the purpose of de-
termining whether any persons
engaged in a conspiracy to bribe
any public official and corruptly
to influence and obstruct the due
administration of justice in the
grand jury investigation” of 1959,
yesterday4

* indictment explained.
It waa during this 17-month

probe that Coha and Gottesraan
assertedly perjured themselves
and Cohn tampered with other
witnesses. !

Foguy Mentioned
According to the indictment.

Coha falsely * denied before the
grand jury that he had aeked his
onetime associate in boxing pro*
mvfctoni WiHfgm D. • Fogasy* t#

VtSiiifeld art* Roen Start

*

’theio-wedtftionship with his co-de-
fendant, Gottesman. Cohn and
Fugazy promoted the 1960-61
Patterson-Johansson world heavy-
weight title fights.
Cohn was accused also of 1

falsely denying that he h*d
]

caused a message to be sent to
j

Moe B. Dalitz, an officer in the
'

Desert Inn, Las Vegas, asking
that he return immediately from
Europe in June of last year.

"Recanted JPaUely”
The third perjury count set i

forth that Cohn described an
entirely fictitious meeting he said
he had attended back in 1959. At
this session, according to Cohn,
Garfield and Swann talked with
Gottesman about the United Dye
mess, then under investigation.
Two additional count* of en-

deavoring to suppress justice
were baaed on charges that Cohft
caused Fugazy to give false testi-
mony and Garfield to recant
“falsely” earlier truthful testi-

mony.
In the .general conspiracy

count, five men were named with
Cohn and Gottesman as co-con-
spirators but not as defendants,

j

They were:

Daniel J. Driscoll, a partner
in Saxe, Bacon & O'Shea, a law
firm at 598 Madison Ave. header
by Cohn; Samuel Litt, Cohn'
accountant and bead of Litt,

Sanger A Levine, II W* 47th St;
Hta son, Bruce Litt; Stanle

‘EUanbogan, a partne^-ia tim'
accounting firm, and Garfield.

CouM Get 40 Years
If convicted, Cohn faces a max-

imum sentence of 40 years in
prison and a $36,000 fine. Gottea-
man would face a 15-year maxi-
mum sentence, plus a 314,000 fine.

Like Cohn, Gottesman, who has
offices at 217 Broadway, issued
a statement denying “anything
wrong or improper'' and promis-
ing to ask "an opportunity at the
earliest moment1,

to refute these
unfounded charges.”

Cohn, who lives at 1165 Park
Ave., was an assistant U. S. at-
torney at the age of 21, confiden-
tial assistant to the U.-S. attorney
at 23, special assistant to the
U. S. Attorney General at 25 and
chief counsel to the McCarthy
committee at 26.

After leaving government serv-
ice in 1954, he engaged in private
practice and three years ago*
gained control of Lionel CorpJ
becoming board chairman. He
also was in the syndicate that
took over Fifth Ave. Coach Corpf,
but recently resigned.
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-t YOUNG MAN~
IN A HURRY

A lot of people have said a
lot of things about Roy Mar-
cus Cohn—“young man in a
hurry/' “brash kid." “arro-
gant/* The late Sen. Joseph
R, McCarthy called him “the
most brilliant man I have
ever been in contact 'with/*

But while the assessments
of Mr. Cohn may vary,
there's little doubt that he
has packed a lot of activity
Into his relatively short life

span—a boy wonder at law,
a much publicized Commu-
nist-chaser. a wheeler and
dealer in the complex world

wait two years before he was
old enough to be admitted to
the bar.

During the two-year wait,

he worked as a $i/70Q-a-year
clerk-typist in the office of
the United States Attorney
for the Southern District of
New York—the same office

which obtained the Indict-
ment against him yesterday.
On his 21st birthday, Mr.

Cohn was admitted to the
bar and became an Assistant
U. S. Attorney, then rose to
confidential assistant to the
U. S. Attorney.

rvf InrtntfW <anH hiffhV* iMUVMJW J IMAM UAUMAVOf
a fight promoter, and then
yesterday: an indictment
charging him with perjury
and conspiracy to obstruct
justice.

At 36, Mr. Cohn Is a sleek,

somewhat stocky man with
deceptively sleepy - looking
hazel eyes. But there was
nothing sleepy or lethargic
about his rise to prominence.
Son of the late Justice Al-

a# tV. ^ Awiv v/uiui ua uic npyciiauc
Division, Hoy Cohn breezed
through Columbia College
and Columbia Law School so
swiftly that he held degrees
irom both at 19

17S mAM9 WLU W 4CW1U
pressive as he built up a long
list of successful prosecutions
of counterfeiters, narcotics
peddlers and other run-of-
court cases. He played a lead-
ing role in the prosecution of
“second-string" Communists
and assisted in the prosecu-
tion of atom spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg.
He moved on to Washing-

ton as a special assistant to
Vt M * * a —

uic tncn u. o. Attorney uen-
eral James P. McCranery in
1952. and a year later became
counsel to Sen. McCarthy's
Investigating comARTWT^

a
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gumshoes.” Sts.
~

Mlki» Mnn.
' mlt mtfc hi« job With the raney, D.. okla.. called Mr.
McCarthy committee ‘ that Cbhn a "Keystone Cop.” The
tturuat Mr. Coho into world trip, snorted the London
headlines. Be teamed up Time*. «w a “grotesque
with another youngster on the voyage.”
committee staff, hotel heir There was more contra-
ct David Schine, for a whirl- varsy. When Mr. SchJoe was

:
wind 18-day tour to investl- drafted into the Army. Mr,

‘ gate V. S. Information Agency Cbhn persuaded the Pentagon
activities in Europe. They to give his buddy preferential

i
awns sagged In the preat as treatment, with such things

{
“snoopers” and “junketeering *s passes and exemption

from kitchen police. Army of-
ficials charged that Mr. Cohn
bad threatened them with
reprisals and at one point
bad vowed to "wreck" the
Army.
That precipitated what be-

came known as the Army-
McCerthy hearings, and in
1984 Mr. Cohn left the com-
mittee to enter private law

,

practice in New York. At the

I

time one columnist called him
!
"the youngest has-been since
Jackie Coogan.”
A time of relative, although

prosperous, obscurity followed,
but in recent years Mr. Cohn's
name has cropped up often
in the financial and sports
P»l«
He became involved to a

number of corporate activi-
ties, including Lionel Carp., ,

a toy train maker, and Fifth
Avenue Coach Co. He also
helped to promote the Floyd
Patterson and ing*mar Jo-
hansson world heavyweight
title bouts.

Since 1989 Mr. Cohn has
been a partner In the Madi-
son Ave. law firm of Bus,
Bacon * O'Shea. He also
has taught criminal law at
the New York Law School,
and Is a captain in the New

1 York Army National Guard.
{ He la a trustee of the Roy
;
U Cohn Foundation.
He lives with his mother

in a spacious apartment at
: UM Park Ava. aril im>
i
tnarfUfl.* •

m »
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PROSPERS IN ENTERPRISES—
By Dennis DugganfV - «_.v -

4 rtf ncrniu 1 riuufg£ O WJT

Roy Cohn's business career
has been marked by the same
flamboyance and urgency
that made him ah enfant
terrible during the early
1950's as the boy prosecutor
of American Communists.
His indictment yesterday

by a Federal Grand Jury on
charges of conspiring to ob-
struct Justice and commit
perjury, follows a brief but
action-packed span as a
financial wheeler-dealer that
began In 1959 when he led a
small group in a successful
takeover of Lionel Corp.
In the ensuing years, Mr,

Cohn, now 36, has become
Involved in the following ac-
tivities: A New York City
bus line; a small loan com-
pany, aa big national travel
agency; insurance concerns^
a_ swimming pool company.
He also found time to plunge
Into the sports world
promoting two champion-
ship boxing matches (Patter-
eon-Johansson and last
fall’s first Patterson-Liston
A V r |

In almost all these endeav-
ors, Mr. Cohn has displayed
an ability to get his name
into the headlines. He is

strongly opinionated and
highly impatient, moving
quickly from one business
deal to another, letting his
associates attend to detail!.
• Mr. Cohn has prospered
personally since getting into
the world of finance. His in-

ha. Waam —A.wmc iioo ucth cauutaueu lb
6250,000 a year, a figure he
says Is “not far off*
But the companies he has

been associated with have not
fared as well. Lionel, which
Mr. Cohn took over ta last,
eavwsi IM million is 1900,
^Cohn's first full year vUfc

the company. But in the
years since, the toy train
maker has been a heavy loser.

It ran in the red $2A million
in 1961. In 1962, it lost $4.8
million. The first six months
of this year it has lost 6154,-
SlflAuyu.

Mr. Cohn, who was board
chairman of the company
for three years, was ousted
as chairman In May when a
group headed by Victor Mus-
cat, took control. He was,
however, named executive
committee chairman.
This was Just one in a

series of resignations by Mr.
Cohn from high corporate
posts. last December, he re-
signed as chairman and di-
rector of Tower Universal
Corp., a diversified holding
company. His resignation foh
lowed sale of his 50,000 shares
to a group headed by I. Je-
rome Hiker who is now presi-
dent.

Hiker had headed a group
that included Mr. Cohn which
bought 45 per cent of Tower
in April, 1961. Tower, which
traded at a high of 14 on the
American Stock Exchange in
1961, sank to a low of 5 in
1962. It closed yesterday
at 3K.
Mr. Cohn resigned from his

position as chairman of the
executive and finance com-
mittees of Fifth Avenue Coach
late last month. Mr. Cohn
and Harry Weinberg, a Dal-
las transit man, took over
Fifth Avenue -Coach in Feb-
WlAMf - i_ LV I.tVIO*?, OUlUi Ki bllXB

corporate coup, the company
was hit by a strike of bus
drivers and the struck line
was seized by the City of
New York.
Mr. Cofan stands to reap

considerable profit from this
venture whenever a settle-
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tee, the amount of which is
now being disputed in court,

' fc arrived at. The city la
offering $10 million. The com*
pany seeks $90 million, Ur.

|
Cohn holds an estimated

]
12,000 shares at a cost per

|

share of about $15 to $15.

i

The stock closed yesterday <Ji
the New York Stock Exchange
at 3314-

In his boxing ventures, Mr.
Cohn has been plagued by
litigation with both private In*

7 terests and the government.-
Under the name Feature *

Sports, Mr. Cohn and William
Pugazy, whose Fugazy Travel
Agency was acquired and
then sold by Tower Universal,
promoted the Patterson*Jo*
h&nsson lights of I960 and
1961. The promoters were
sued by Mr. Fugazy’s uncle.
Jack Fugazy, who contended
he never got a 25 per cent
slice of profits due him. The
case was settled recently but
the amount of the settlement
was hot disclosed.

Last fall's Fatterson-Lls-
ton fight was promoted by
Championship Sports, a cor-
poration formed by Mr. Cohn
and Thomas Brian, his law
partner: The Internal Reve-
nue Service emerged as the
big winner confiscating the
receipts of about $2 million.
It has released some of the
money but still holds about
$560,000.

Mr. Cohn whose future at
a practicing lawyer is now

”
to. serious jeopardy, is said
to be worth about $2 million
today as a result of prof-

I

ltable forays into the cor-
porate world. He credits his
law practice (he Is a partner

J
to the firm of Saxe, Bacon &
O'Shea) for most of hi$
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Roy Cohn as

A Perjurer
By Jokn G* Rogers ^

Of The Herald T*ribune Staff ^
Roy M. Cohn, W, the boy wonder lawyer who shot to

national fame as the late Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy’s ace in-
vestigator, was indicted yesterday tar perjury and conspiring

[

to obstruct justice.

I A Federal grand jury in Netr York's Southern District
inamed Mr. Cohn and Mur-
fay *» Gottesman, 56, a Man- j

jfhattan attorney, as defend-

j ants in a long and oomph-

j

cated set of accusations trac-

tag back to a 1959 stock
. fraud case.

The two men were charged
with testifying falsely In a

i Stand jury investigation of
I the United Dye and Chemical

j

Go. stock swindle which

y
amounted to $5 million and

j

resulted in the longest trial
' in Federal court history.

,i
In' addition, the govern-

ment said that Mr. Cohn

—

himself a former Assistant

j

United States Attorney

—

tried to induce or threaten
other witnesses to mtofrad ^
the grand jurors with false-

hoods.

Mr. Cohn

—

an oft-pabtigsed
vhA Va. kmimMmma i l "mv ubr UQOU

both a fight pioaskr and In
the thick of controversy over
control of the Fifth Aw.
Coach Corp.

—

issued a denial
yesterday which struck at
Upitari fltefes Attorney Robert
M. Morgenthau. v *

'"1
*v a

Her*14 Tribune—Aid
Roy M* ishs +
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fengeful and frustrated man,**
the Cohn statement said. It
continued:

“The trumped-up charges
by Robert Morgenthau and
company are in fact welcomed
by me. This may seem strange
to say but it is not when
viewed In light of their two-
year campaign of slander,

managed news leaks, harass-
ment and high-handed tactics.

*1 will prove the falsity of
these charges and expose a
rank misuse erf the machinery
of justice for personal revenge
and retaliation.**

Mr. Cohn went on to say
that he would formally an-
swer the charges at 10:30
a. m. today in the United
States Court House In Foley
Rnimr> fhU— -a w WU9 UliC

fact that the government
had scheduled the pleadings
for ^iprt ^
Mr. Qotteaman

,

yesterday stating:
•*1 haven't seen the Indict-

ment. I know that I have not
done anything wrong or im-
proper, and I shall ask the

court to give me an oppor-
tunity at the earliest moment
to prove my innocence

and refute these unfounded
chargee.**

Mr. Cohn, who lives at 1165

Park Ave. and was named in
•UUOMUiWTV Amin^aWUUMH

could receive a maximum
sentence on conviction of 40
years in prison and fine of

$36,000.

Mr. Gottesnan, who lives

«t 70 R. 10th St. and was
named in three substantive

counts, could receive 15 years

and be fined $14,000.

Federal Judge Dudley B.
Bonsai, to whom the Indict-

ment was handed yesterday

by the March, 1962, grand
jury, personally thanked the

Jurors for their long service:

"I am touched By that, and
your doing a great Job for

your country and your gov-

ernment. It has never been
my privilege to say good bye

to a jury which has served

as long and faithfully as you.**

The Indictment said that
In February, 1950. the Secur-
ities and Exchange Commis-
sion forwarded to the United
States Attorney’s office here
* criminal reference report

recommending presentation

to a grand Jury of evidence
about manipulation of United
Dye and Chemical common
stock.

Alexander Guterma, a
high-flying financial opera-

tor subsequently indicted,

had been dealing heavily in
the stock.

JThe SBC report recom-
mended that indictments be
sought against several per-
sons, including Samuel &
Garfield, Irving Pasternak,
Allard Roen and Allen K.
Swann. They are men with
oil, hotel and stock promo-
tion Interests ranging from
Evansvffie, Ind., to Las Vegas.

Yesterday’s indictment said
then evidence on the

and Chemical

ord-tength 11 mnpfh tills]

»nHhw kg

Hmid TtVbux*—UPI
Murray £. Gottesmaa

case began to be presented to
a grand jury In August, 1959,

Garfield and Mr, Cohn en-
tered Into a scheme for ar-
ranging that any indictment

„ returned would not name
Garfield, Pasternak, Roen
and Swann.
To cany out his part, the

indictment said, Mr. Cohn
contacted Mr. Qottcman,
who, in turn, got in touch
with Morton S. Robson, then
chief assistant U. 8. Attorney
here. The indictment made no
further reference to Mr. Rob-

* After the 1959 grand Jury
had heard evidence. It re-
turned an indictment against
Guterma and others. Gar-
field, Pasternak, Roen and
Swann were not named as de-
fendents— only as co-con-
splrmtors.

In the subsequent trial,

Guterma was convicted of
bilking the public on stock
sales and sentenced to four

ii months m
prison.

Mr. Morganthau then be-
gan what he called a re-tn-
eetlgation of the case. As a
result, In July, 196>, the evi-
dence on fibs United Dye end
Chemical stock sales was
presented to another Federal
grand Jury and it returned
indictments against the four

four pleaded guilty* Guterma
was a government witness at
the trial and was released
from prison after It ended.
Pasternak has been sen-
tenced to two and one-half
years In prison and fined
$50,000 The others await
sentencing.

On April 2, 1962, a Federal
grand jury set out to de-
termine If there wss any
wrongdoing In connection
with the 1959 grand jury
which had failed to Indict the
four men.

Garfield and Roen ap-
peared as witnesses before
that grand jury, and yester-
day’s Indictment said that
Mr. Cohn “caused threats to

be communicated to them.”
and also

41improperly in-
duced” Garfield to recant-
truthful testimony he had
previously given.

In addition, the indict-

ment said that MT. Cohn
tried to cause another wit-
ness, William D. Fugasy, to
give false testimony to the
1959 grand jury. (The two
men were partners In pro-
moting the 1960 and 1961
Patterson-Johansson heavy-
weight title fights.)

The government charged
w, ^ftkft u, n«H _Mi«t au. vuuu M1U JBU> UWV«“

eaman lied before the grand
jury when questioned about
Mr. Cohn's getting in touch
with Mr. Gottesman In 1959,
and about Mr. Gottesman*!
subsequent actions in con-
nection with the United Dye
and Chemical stock fraud
Indictment.
Named yesterday as co-

eoneplratorg, but not as de-
fendants, were the following:

Daniel J.
" _ 4

During

In Sixa Bacon and
O’Shea, the law firm In which
Mr. Cohn is a partner; Sam-
uel Utt, Mr. Cbftm’i account-
ant and the head of the ac-
counting fim of Utt, Sanger
and Devine, of 11 W. 47th
fit; Bruce Utt, his son;
Stanley AHanbogan. a part-
ner In the accounting firm;

and Garfield, a Denver oil
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Embattled Boy Wonder
Roy Marcus Cohn

QOY wonder, brilliant Iaw-

^ yer, fight promoter,
hunter of Communists, busi-

nessman, reputed investor in

a Las Vegas gambling club,

nerenially eligible bachelor.« V w - r

^precocious," "arrogant,"

I

wheeler and dealer — all this,

and more, makes up the pic-

ture of Roy Marcus Cohn at

the age of 36.
' Me* Now this volatile

I i. young man, who
I 10 has a penchant
I for what he calls

I "the sweet deal,"
^ finds himself indicted on Fed-
eral charges of perjury and
nhitm^tinn a# iiicttna ivi aavi _

J
UWVAVM V* gl* W*l“

nection with an investigation
of a stock fraud case.
When his case comee to

trial, and if he takes
the stand, Mr. Cohn’s conduct
will be watched frith interest
For on the other side of the
witness box he is cool, bril-

i liant, incisive and frequently
, contemptuous.

Mr. Cohn became famous
in 1953, when he joined the
Senate Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Investigations as
chief counsel under the late
Senator Joseph R, McCarthy.
G. David Schine, son of a
multimillionaire hotel opera-
tor, was an unpaid consultant
to the committee. Young
Schine had written a pam-

> phJet on communism, which
t was placed, along with a
Gideon Bible, in every room
in every Schine hotel.

Grand But Brief Tons

T*« lf»w Tort

Like$ "the sweet deaf*

pT TPtrrtn inmv^r^4 a, j. 4 ru jl 1 w* l * l
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Mr. Cohn and Mr. Schine
went on a whirlwind tour of
Europe, Investigating United
States Information services
abroad. The European pram
ridiculed them, and they re-
turned to the United States
as celebrities after having
covered 10 cities and seem
countries in 17 days.
Then came the Army-Mo-

C&rthy hearings, an out-
iwth of Mr. Schlitfs hav-

drafted*

•
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.accused Mr. Coha of having
f tried to get preferential treat*

* \r. a.kiu' ai kk«

I

mcui, xus At. omiust vi u»t-
tag badgered Pentagon offi-

cials and of having threat-
ened reprisals.

Mr. Cohn was accused of
having vowed to “wreck” the
Army by investigating It

. |». «« _ M A. - * * ^
Alter jo cays ox tuevum

Senate hearings, Senator Mc-
Carthy's star began to hall;

Mr. Cohn was asked to re-
sign as chief counsel by a
4-to-3 vote of the subcommit-
tee. He did.

M He
^worked on many cases involv-
ing nrst-etring and second-
string Communist leaders,
and associates reported he
was an impressive cross-ex-
aminer.

'

After resigning from the
McCarthy committee, Mr.
Cohn returned to New York
to devote all, or most, of his
time to being a lawyer. Still

a hero to the right wing, he
disappeared into an enormous-
ly profitable private practice
as principal partner in the law
nnn of Saxe, Bacon A O'Shea.
HU income is said to be in
excess of $250,000 a year.
In 1999 he and some asso-

ciates took over the manage-
ment of the ailing Lionel Cor-
poration, then known chiefly
xof Its model trains. Mr.
Cohn's great-uncle, Joshua
Lionel Cowen, had founded
the company.
With Mr. Cohn as chairman

'the company went into elec-

tronics, but it still kept losing
money, and earlier this year
Mr. Cohn stepped down as
chairman of the board.

.
Involved la Bos Deal

Mr. Cohn was also involved
in the fight for control of
Fifth Avenue Coach Lines, the
bus company seized by the
city last year to prevent a
strike. He recently resigned!
as & director of the company!

J

$ vote of the subcommit- as chairman of two com-|
is did. pany committees. L

-i.. - n.wu u. AmXU1E Af. vuuu kCUUlV i»U. vuun mm ou*m *x/uxuiK ax. uuuu v

as chief Counsel, a young
man joined the staff a# an

, assistant counsel. The young
man, who became chief coun-

‘

sel after Mr. Cohn’s resigns-
» tion, was Robert P. Remedy,
* llia A ^JWPVkJAfli fimiAFfllI1UW \ MC Atwsw-J
whose Justice department
has obtained the indictment

' against Me. Cob*-

[
Bor* I* the Brass ‘

S Mr. Cohn wag bom in the
' Bronx on Feb, XLM His

l father, Albert wfao died in
* 1959, was a State Supreme
; Court justice. .Roy Cohn was
; an only child; he played the

.
piano, went to the Fieidgton

;

School in Riverdale, Uxe
1 Bronx, breeped through
f Columbia^oHege and Coium-
; bia Law ScbooL He was 90
when he was graduated, and
had to watt until he was ZL

to take the bar examination.

> He began as a clerk in the
k r. ffln a< fh* TTnitsd HtathB
' V11BWV Ui hi— v*4*«w« —
* Attorney fur the Southern
* District of New York, .was
" admitted to the .bar 'in 194g
! and became a* amWant
[.United States attorney. ' \
t Be was, one observer has

of Feature Sports, Inc., which
promoted the second Patter-
son-Johanaaon fight. He is
also said to be an investor in
Desert Inn Associates, which
operates the Desert Din in

Much of his business is

transacted by radio-telephone
In a Fleetwood . Cadillac.
Until recently, h# owned two
telephone-equipped Cadillacs,
but one was seised last May
tnr +K- 'ThUwy - wy vsvg mree >a*i a inm
stemmed from a judgment ob-
tained against Mr. Cohn by
William Rosensohn, formerly
a fight promoter, in the wake
of. the Patterson-Johansscn

'm fha*
8tork Club and the Colony
Restaurant, where he also
does much telephoning. He
lives with his mother in a
large Park Avenue apart*
merit, plays golf, goes deep
--— flehM* aril h*avM|

abroad several times a year.
He is not very active in anti-

communist causes these days.
’This is off-season on Com-

munism,H he said a couple* of
years ago.
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As Perjurer in Stock Case

IWith an Associate He Is Also Accused\
of Conspiring to Obstruct Justice j

j
He Calls Charges a ‘Vendetta* !

Roy M. Cohn, a controversial
figure of national prominence
since the McCarthy era* was
indicted yesterday by a Federal
grand jury on charges of per-

1

Jury and obstruction of justice.

The 36-year-old lawyer was
accused of complicity in connec-

U IV ^ r

By EDWARD RAJVZAL
Gottesman, a 56-year-old lawyer'
of 70 Bast 10th Street
Both men quickly denied the

chargee, and Mr. Cohn issued <

the following statement:
“This is the work of a venge-

ful and frustrated man. .

‘The trumped-up charges byHem . C

x&zrz ioZ
,srta“:is£?jarrL.w

stock fraud cse Involving ?*^ <

United Ehre and cw^i /w *** Dtatrtrt <* New Turk] andUnited Dye and Chemical Cor*
poration.

Mr
. Cohn, who was chief

counsel to the Senate Permanent
Subcommittee on Investiga-

j
lions under the ute Senator *

Joseph R. McCarthy, implied!
that the charges were political-
ly motivated.

In addition to Mr. Cohn, who
lives at 1165 Park Avenue, at
Md Street, the 10-count indict-

iso named Murray HT*

company are to fact welcomed j

by me. This may seem strange
to aay, but it is not when viewed 1

in the light of their two-year
campaign of slander, managed

?

new* leaks, harassment and
high-handed tactics.

‘T now have the opportunity
of bringing all of this out into>

the open. I will prove the falsity

of these charges sad

\vr
L\JL
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#f Justice for personal revenge

lad retaliating.

"X shall appear at the United

•Ute* Court House [at Foley'

S*»ereJ tomorrow at 10:30

AM?- to formally enter my
denial in court, following which

X shall make a full and de-

Ultrf statement concerning this

•official* vendetta.”

Ur. Cohn, considered by many
to have a brilliant legal mind,

j

her had a faculty over the

yeaft for making many political

enables. Considerable enmity

hag been reported between Mr.

Cohn and Attorney General

Robert T. Kennedy since Mr.

Cohn served as chief counsel

tvuu

r. Coh l

and Mr. Kennedy as minority

eonnaal on the Senate comff

mlttea.

Fraud Involved

The charges against Mr
Mr, Gottesman stem from

grand jury investigation into

the possiblity of conspiracy to

bribe public officials In the 1959

inquiry into a stock fraud case

involving United Dye and
Chemical.

The indictment named as co»

conspirators, but not as de-

fendants, Daniel J. Driscoll, a
partner of Mir. Cohn in the law

r firm of Saxe, Bacon A O'Shea;

Samuel Litt; his son, Bruce Litt,

and Stanley JClIenbogen, ac-

countants for Mr. Cohn; and

Samuel &. Garfield, an oil pro-

moter involved in the United

Pyecast.
Mr. Morgenthau said Mr.

Cohn bad represented Gar-

field prior to the United Dye
Indictment, and had then turned

‘fcftki over to Mr, Gottesman. He
gave the following chronology
of events leading to yesterday**
indictment:

[n 1959 the Securities end
Xgcchange Commission began as;
investigation of the purchase,]
sale and manipulation of United

' pyeftnek.
. !

The commission was partftoa-

larly Interested thsto in Qm ad-
fair* of Alexander L GHdernea,
who has been convicted as a
stock swindler. He was to test!*

r&ieSlpys r̂ ^rmn^lt **

later the SJLC.
_ _ a report to the Unit-

,
mum -Attorney's sfflu nc-

; that a grand Jury,
• nuflBStlgate and return indict-
*^nts against a group of pevv

‘
.that Included Garfield, xrv-

% an ofi promoter;
. manager of the

Inn in Das Vegas, Nev.
(

K. Swann, a Midwest

grami
in thi

... A

1958, the rrsad
Its bnwstif&tioa.

,

«t tfetf time, th* la-

, -5=ar- Mr. Cohn c**i

t scheme with (Hr-!
‘ tit tndlotnjent

**4. Fsstenwlc, Root 9

Mh Cohen wme said
arranged for Mr. Got*
to repreeani Garfield,
lotteanaa mi said to
t In touch with Morton

i

S.s^^won, then Chief Assistant

,
JMtted. States Attorney, "to cf
fectunte the arrangement-"

j

Mr. Roheon was not in charge
:
of the grand jury. Ha later be-
came United States Attorney
for an interim period until
April, 1M1, when Mr. Morgen-,
thau took over. The Indictment!
makes no other reference to MrJ
obflon.

OnAug. 25, 1959, the

7 voted an indictment
Ited Dye matter, but the four

v
im were not named as defend-

ant*. In July, 1961, the matter
wasJjbopened before another
gra«ljuiy and a superseding
indictment was returned naming
eight h persona, including the
four hot previously named.

Trial Lasts li Month*
T^n trial lasted eleven

months, Garfield, Roett, Swann
and Pasternak pleaded guilty
and the fpur others were con-
vietep and sentenced. Of the

• Tour who pleaded guilty only
£b*t*rnak hat been sentenced.

,

He was given two and a half 1

Jbarp by Federal Judge Wu-
ham B. Herl&nds. His surrender
to begin serving the sentence
b*a b**n adjourned indefinite-
ly. Tim three others have not
yet been sentenced and no date
has been fixed for sentencing.
Shortly sfter the end of thekW the 1962 grand jury was

Impaneled. During it* tnvesti-ge Mr. Cohn appeared
three . times before it. Mr,
Gotteeman also appeared.
•+ HMJadtctmsnt charges th

ha

of several of the
principals The grand Jdry-wA*

j

no such meeting took place.
HA Indictment also charges

Mr. Cohn with having sent me
close friend and business asso-
ciate in a travel agency and
professional boxing promotion,
William D. Fugasy, to Garfield
and Hoe DaUtx. an owner of
the Desert Inn, regarding their
testimony before the grand
jury, -

Mr. Morgenthau said Mr.
Cohn had threatened Garfield
and Roen, and had Improperly
Induced Garfield to falsely re-
cant the truthful testimony he
had previously given the grand
Jury. Mr. Cohen was further
charged with having caused Mr.
Fugasy to give falsa testimony
to the grand Jury.
The prosecutor said It had

been bait of the conspiracy for
. Mr, £ohn and Mr. Gottesman
; to perjure themselves before the
panel.

The first count of the tndict-
ment charges the defendants
with conspiracy to obstruct Jus-
tice and commit perjury. The
second accuses Mr. Cohn of per-
jury in denying that he had re-

Jlqpested Mr. Fugazy to speak
If to Garfield and Roen concerning
the relationship to Mr. Gotten
srn jf

The third again accuses Mi



. -w

1

at perjury in Imtaf th*t

W. ha* aeot a mtwfi ta Hr,

in Swvpv id
~

Jt%* fourth ti alaft a perjury

charge, coaoerntag a meeting gijthe earliest moment to prove

the principal*.

The fifth chargee Mr. Cohn
'with having obstructed justice

by attempting to alter and sup-

press the testimony of Roen,

i"by causing HJU Boyer la Lot
1
Angeles lawyer] to commu&t*
cate threats from Cohn to Roen.

I The sixth is a similar charge
'except that Mr. Fugary is al-
* leged to have communicated the
* threat*.

|
The seventh accuses Mr. Cohn

;
of having attempted to get Oar-

l
field to change his grand jury

^testimony. The eighth relates to
>Mr. Fugaay's testimony.

i The last two count* accuse
Mr. Gottesmmn of having manu-
'factured a story about a meet-
ing with the United Dye prin-
cipals.

%£r. Goitssman issued the fol-

lowing statement:
“I naven’t seen the indict-

ment. I know that t have not

done anything wrong or im-

propSt and I shall ask the court

to give me an opportunity al

my innocence and refute these

unfounded charges."

Mr. Morgenthau said the de-

fendants would plead to the in-

dictment on Wednesday before

Judge Heriands. But Mr. Cohn
said he would appear today In

court and offer his plea, adding:
T don’t need a week to deny
these false charges."

Mr. Cohn also scheduled a
press conference at his office

at 598 Madison Avenue, at 57th
Street, at noon today.

•mu*. lit! f ...» t fill.uiTcvugauuu cuxi*

ducted by Assistant United
States Attorneys Gerald Walpin
and Donald J. Cohn.
The indictment was returned

by the March, 1952, grand jury
on the last day of its existence,

jit was formally discharged by!

Federal Judge Dudley B. Bonsai*

If convicted, Mr. Cohn faces
up to 40 years in prison an*

I

fines of $36,000. Mr. Gottesipsqi
facet up to 15 years and a $14j*

000 fine.

£ ; - _• .
Obft«d Ptmi l&UmAUacMd

L INDICTED WITH COHN; .

Murray E. Gotteamaa, law-
jer, who was accused with
Hoy M. Cohn of perjury and
obstruction of justice. The

mM dMiWA
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The 36-year-old New York lawyer and busi-
nessman showed up in court—six days ahead of
his scheduled appearance-to plead innocent to
all eight counts in the Federal indictment,
which charges him with perjury and conspiracy
to rVhnti-iu-t fiiatis** Th*w y * **V «4HM¥V4UVa** OW VUl Ui
a Government investigation ol possible con-
spiracy to bribe public officials in the $6 mil-
lkm United Dye * Chemical Oorp. stock-fraud
case.

j

Cohn accused U S. Attorney Robert Morgen-
t tbau of seeking “Perjured testtmcEt*'*

him. He “invited" a public investigation of the i

manner in which “Mr. Aforgenthau and com-
pany have abused the power of their office."
Oofan, who was formerly chief counsel for the
late Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s investigating com-
mittee. also accused Morgenthan of pandering
to a grudge held against Cohn by Morgenthau’s
“superiors." Cohn said as far as he knew,
Attorney General Robert Kennedy was the only

j

superior Morgenthau had.
,

The indictment atteges Cohn conspired
[

to prevent four men from being named a*
defendants in a 19S9 grand jury tnvestiga-

!

t*on of the United Dye fraud. They weren't I

1

indicted then, but they were two years later 8

by another grand jury. They subsequently 3
pleaded guilty

|j

i

nr TT-r^T-Tl znn? ' TT!R
ujjii * ***-

IJY \l r // -zl^fL -
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By XOK.MAM) rOIUIEK
.> The New York Post learned today tliat a key porn in i

Roy M. Cohn is testimony about a $35,000 bribe paid to a 10 :

Thv- alleged payoff was mac’u .

*

(

;u cording to testimony given i<>

• federal officials, for the c\
U. S. officials assishi.i

helvin'1 T o four "i l; rh-r
’ in the multi-milk. n-oi.j...

.United Dye and Chcmh*. Cm

;

’ t om being indicted \% 1 n ih *

case first came up in ]9.")9.

Cotin was indicted on thre

* counts of perjury and four
“counts of tampering with wh-,
• nesses. There was no mentio :

.

in the 47-page, ] 0-count indie
men I about bribery.

l.ut The Post has learned th;

now indictments will nam *

i

other defendants, including
former Justice Dept, an e wk .

was revealed by The !’ -.t yr. •

fierday to have also hri; i :r •

j
lour avoid indictment. Yh.u ..... •

1

!

kept the foursome infm .

the progress of the govern,
ment’s case against them.
The S35,000 bribe was report*

edly paid in July or August < f

1 1959 when Samuel S. Garfield
and Irving Pasternak, both
Western oil and stock pro-

|

moters and top gambling fig*

j

ures at Las Vegas; Allard Roe;i.

(

their partner and protege and

|

an officer in the Sahara ard
i
Desert Inn hotels, and Allan K.

|
Swann, an Indiana lawyer,

]

found themselves in serious
trouble with the SEC.
Since 1956, the SEC had been

j

investigating United Dye s'oek

j

manipulations. In 1959, the SEC
referred the ease to the U. S.

|
Attorney’s office in New York,

-t recommending that the four

—

j

glong vvith eight others—:be in-
dicted for SEC violations.

n- per) trv ci.se again*!—;

1
„ .

° icote paqt, narr.e 01
•''.or ji -iico I'cpl. aide. •paper, city ai.a state. J

NEtf YOR< POST

oa..: 9/6/63
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Author: JJORT.IAJID POIRIER
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VSCHIF?
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- ~At .
thpt point—as evidence

:
was being presen ce * to i he
srantl jury Cohn and r;ar;i*-!il,

;

according to Wednesday’s indict-

i

rnent. entered into a scI.-mu*

i whereby Garfield ai d his three
? friends would not be name 1 in

any indictment as de:en<!.'i , :ts
When the indictments uvre

i handed up. eight men were
j
named as defendants, Inered.bly,

I the four principals .vc re r.ot

among them.
It was for this repotted favor.

The Post has learned, that one
of tlie four principals may be
charged with having paid off

$35 ,000 .

/ The alleged fix tiion’i work,
!
however. Two years biter, ;.f:er,
.the Kennedy Ad 'ninisirMjon 1

went into office and Moi ;<
i n*

:

thau was appointed U >. A :or-

j

ney for the South. ; i i ds. riot.

; an investigation \\« s h.un. mrd.

the United Dye ' k- n.ce v, a-

presented to a s<* *o u. g nd
jury, and that. jar\ in i D6

1

n.amed - Garfield, PaMemak,
Roen and Swann a** d ‘fond mts.

All four pleaded gt.il y.

Col.n himself chai ird ; iter

his arraignment yesti rday that

I
his indictment was he j -suit

of a personal grudge ag dost
him by Morgentha u He * a red

the U. S. Attorney to :;cs\so lally

prosecute the case against him.
j Cohn was released oi his ov\u

|

reccgmzance.

\


